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Glossary of Some Key Concepts 
1. Mother tongue 

Thi s refers to the first language acquired in the home, which often but not a lways , 

continue to be th e stronger language in terms of competence and functi on. 

2. Second language 

This is the language that a person learns in addition to the mother tongue. It will usually be 

the offic ia l/nati onal language of a given nati on. 

3. Foreign Language 

A foreign language is one learned at school (or pri vately) for communi cati on with 

speakers of that language, or for reading texts in that language. It differs from a second 

language in that the latte r is usuall y used widely as a medium of communicati on in 

government and educati on by people fo r whom it is not the mother tongue. 

4. Lingua franca 

A lingua franca is a language used for communication between di ffere nt groups of people, 

each speak ing a di fferent language. 

5. Language of Wider Communication (LWC) 
A language used for communication within a reg ion or country by di fferent language 

groups. International languages like Eng li sh and French are usuall y referred to as LWC. 

6. Language of Instruction (LOI) 
Also somet imes call ed medium of instructi on. This is a language used to transmi t 

instructional materi a l. 

7. Code Switching 
It is the al ternati ve uses of between Wolaytta and Amharic languages or between Wolaytta 

and Eng li sh languages e ither at a word or a phrase or a sentences level. 

8. Monolingual Native (MLN) 

A pe rson who speaks only his mother tongue. 

9. Bilingual/Multilingual Native (B/MLN) 

A nati ve speaker of a certai n la nguage who add itionall y speaks one or more 
language/ languages other th an his mother tongue. 



ABSTRACT 

Research into soc io-l inguist ic issues with spec ifi c app lications to Ethiopian languages in ge nera l 

and Omot ic in particu lar has been limi ted in compari son wi th other aspects of linguistics. A 

decade earl ier the practice of mother tongue education in Ethiopia was in its infancy, it remains a 

sensitive issue for many Ethiop ians particularly for th ose in the area of linguistics. The present 

paper recogni zes th is gap. The candidate has been considering the issue deeply and tried to 

conce ive the idea as presented. 

Thi s study was conducted in Wolaytta Zone, SNNPR, in four sample primary school s among 

educational staff and governmenta l offi ces. The ai m is to in vesti gate the chall enges of mother 

tongue education in Wolaytta and to recommend ideas about how to overcome those difficu lti es 

in order to properly run mother tongue education in primary schools. 

This research contai ns four sections: I) Introducti on, which encompasses problem statement, 

resea rch methodology, sign ifi cance and scope of the study; 2) Review of Related Literature 

(which reviews the related relevant studi es that examines different views on mother tongue 

education comparatively and contrastively); 3) the Basic Chal lenges of Mother Tongue 

Education in Wolaytta Primary Schools in which an attempt was made to reflect the practical 

fi nd ings based on cases and tangible evidences and 4) Conclusion and Basic Findings has been 

given depending on the theoretical methodo logica l bodies of the study with a Critica l Opinion of 

the Research. 

The main conclusions of this thesis are that I) using Mother Tongue as a language of learning is 

benefic ial fo r the learners towa rds their pedagogical (educati onal), psychologica l and sociological 

import ance and 2) using mother tongue as a language of lea rning needs to be actively supported 

by th e concern ed governmental and non-governmental bodies around educat ion fo r its 

success fuln ess . 

vt 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

This section of the thesis presents: background of the study; statement of the problem, objectives of 

the study, research methodology, significance of the study, and the scope of the study. 

1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Wolytta is a language classified by Moreno (1938a cited in Chiatti, 1984: 7) as an Omotic 

(Ometo), after the work of paschal de Luchon ( 1936 cited in Chiatt i, 1984: 7). The first grammar 

of Wolaytta, compiled by pascal de Luchon (1936) was written in the Latin script. Prior to that 

Wolaytta did not have a written form. There is, therefore, a precedent for writing Wolaytta using 

the Roman script. 

Bender (1975) and Fleming (in Bender 1976: 299-308) distingui sh Omotic from Cushitic and 

Semitic. The Omotic language family is classified by Greenberg (1966) within the Afro-Asiatic 

languages, along with Cushitic and Semitic. The classification ofWolaytta as Omotic has been 

employed by Cerulli (1983:209-215), Gaslini (1941 :965), Huntingford (1953) and Lipsky (196 1) 

(al l cited in Chiatti , 1984: 7). However, these ev idences are too o ld and Bender (2000) says that , 

Fleming found the d ifference between West Cushitic and th e rest of Cushitic to be so great that 

he proposed selli ng it up as a sixth branch of Afras ian, whi ch he called "Omotic" (F leming 1969, 

1976<1 .1> c it~d ill Render 2000). 
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Discussing about the condition ofWolaytta language in the early 1980s Adams (1983: 14), wrote 

that "until the present no in-depth study of the Wolaytta language has been published". He states 

as fo llows: 

Since no in-depth write-up of the \Volnytta language has previously nppenrcd, 
the aim of this thesis is to provide an overview of the main features of 
Wolaytta .... Accepting Fleming's (1976.: 51) grouping of the Wolaytta, GlImo, 
Kucha, and Kulla dialects as one lan guage called Wolaytta (or Wolaytsa as the 
dialects bordering the \Vohlytta proper call themselves), it is estimated that 
today there are some 1.8- 2 million speakers of Wolaytta. This makes it the 
fourth largest language group in Ethiopia, ranking close to Tigrinya, in third 
place ... In linguistic literature, Wolaytta is quite often referred to as Ometo, 
or Wolaamo (variously spelled), or by the name of any of its dialects, i.e. Gofa, 
Kullo, Gemu, etc. (Adams, 1983: 17,27-28). 

Scholars, includ ing Adams (1983) and Chiatti ( 1984) group the Wolaytta, Gamo-Gofa and 

Dawro-Konta as one language. The total population speaking the Omotic language in Sidamo, 

Kefa and Gamo Goffa provinces namely Ometo 1,278,000; the main group is the Wolaytta 

cluster made up of908,000. This Wolaytta "dialect" is shared by 520,000 Wolaytta, 295,000 

Gamo, and 82,000 Kullo-Kontta (Bender, et. al. 1976: 15 cited in Chiatti , 1984: 5). "Despite the 

Abyss inian war and an epidemic, recorded in the 19th and 20th centuries, these numbers are 

probably reliable for the time when South Ethiopia was independent" (Chiatti , 1984:5) . The 

above stati stics regarding Wolaytta out of date because the recent census shows that the total 

population of Wolaytta is 1,2 10, 235 (CSA, 1994) 

Furthermore, the Wolaytta has a proverb that may help here to illustrate the status of relationship 

among the Wolaytta and the neighbouring peop les . It goes: "Ayye qanffan menffe maffa. " 

meaning 'The twins are closer among th ose born from one mother's womb.' From thi s one can 

simply deduce that, the Wolaytta concc il e a close re lati onship with the ncighbouring Omoti c 

peop les. 

I 
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Though the relation between the mentioned study area peoples was strong, there is also a clue of 

problems observed by scholars. If th e problem is difficult because of the language, the 

ethnological aspects are more complex (Chiatti , 1984: 8). The ethnic composition given by 

Abraham Babanto ( 1979) and Chiatti (1984: 114-11 8), (see appendices for ethnic compositions 

g iven by the two scholars), show that there is an ethnic group similarity among the Wolaytta and 

the neighboring peoples. But, Biasutti's location of the Wolaytta among the Sidama ( 1967:228-

281 cited in Chiatti, 1984: 8), is a confusion repeated by Grottanelli (1976:3 81 cited in Chiatti, 

1984:8). The Wolaytta share with the Sidama only the border and the people from both Wolaytta 

and Sidama living on the bordering areas of the two are bilingual , speak ing both Sidama and 

Wolaytta. The languages are different, one is class ified in the Cushti c group (S idama) and the 

other is classified in Omotic (Wolaytta). Therefore, nothing could be used as a ground to locate 

one within the other. 

Th is study was conducted in Southern Nati ons, Nati onaliti es and Peoples Reg ional State 

(SNN PRS) among the Wolaytta ethn ic group. The Wolaytta belong to th e Omotic language 

fami ly and the Ometo cluster in particular. Bender and Fleming ( 1976), in their seminal work 

entitled "Language in Ethiopia" asserted that the Omotic language fami ly has two main 

di visions: Eastern and Western . Ometo is one of the sub-famili es in the western Om otic branch, 

of the Omotic language fam il y. Although it needs furth er in vesti gati on, according to Fleming 

( 1976: 300), the central Ometo dia lect c luster has possibl y more th an forty va ri et ies, including 

Dawuro (Kull o. Konta), Wolaytta, Gemu, Za la, Gofa, Malo, Oyda and oth ers. 

rhc Ill ll uwing chart o f lilm il y Iree adopled from Fleming ( I 'pc, . .j 7 ) , h()\\, Ihe c lass ification of 

OIllP\IC ... ub-I ~II11 i li es. 
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Proto-Omotic 

We n Eastern 

-----------
Maji anguages /\ 

~ast 

Kefa Gimojan Bann: \ 

Northeast 

~Hamer Karo 

N~ngUages Gimojan 

~ 
Kefa-Mocha S.Mao Shinasha Gimira Janjero 

Ometo Cluster 

Wolaytta Ku llo- Dache Dorze 

(Gemu- Konta East Male 

Chara? Basketo 

Zala Zergula Gidicho Kachama Doko-Dollo 

Others) 

Chart/Table 1.1: Omotic family tree (based on H. C. Fleming in Bender et ai, 1976:47) 

As shown in the chart above and Slalcd 0\ I ' klllill~ (1976), Ometo is one orlhe sub-fami li es or 

lhe Ol11olic language ramily. 

I 
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On the basis of lex ical similarities, Fleming has classified Ometo into four language groups: 

North which includes: Wolaytta, Gofa, Kullo (currently Dawro), Malo, Oyda, Dorze and others; 

East that comprises Zayse-Zergula, Koorete, Gidicho, Kachama, etc.; West wh ich consists of 

Masketo, Dokko-Dollo and Chara; and South consisting of only one language: Maale (Bender, 

1976:47). A number of Om otic languages and their dialects are not we ll described. Thus, lack of 

facts creates problems in the discussion even of relative ly well-known sub-group of Omotic 

languages, such as Ometo (Zaborski, 1984 :25) . Even these scarce data was collected by early 

travelers and missionaries rather than linguists. Such a data was inevitably inaccurate or 

incomplete. 

In the Ometo cluster, Wolaytta is the largest language (Chiati, 1984; Lamberti and Sottil e, 

1997 :2 1). The Wolaytta are a homogenous speech community and the language has achieved a 

greater degree of standardi zat ion than the rest Ometo cluster languages. Furthermore, (Fleming 

1976: 5 1 and Zaborski , 1984:26) claim that except for Chara, which is included in the western 

Ometo sub-cluster, all other Ometo languages are considered dialects of Wolaytta. 

According to CSA (1994), out of 2,605 ,435 population of the former Semen-Omo Zone, the 

Wolaytta group is 1,2 10,235. This shows that Wolaytta by itself takes almost a half share of the 

total population of the then Semen-Omo Zone. 

I 
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1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The question under discussion in this thesis is to assess the suitability of Wolaytta as a medium of 

instruction for primary education. The Wolaytta language was used as the language of instruction 

for the literacy campaign conducted in 1970's and 1980 's for the first time (Yalew, 1999; Cohen, 

2000, Altaye, 200 1). However, there are debates that this language had been used for training in 

Wolaytta Agricultura l Development Unit (WADU) and Adult education purposes in late I 960s. 

According to Altaye (2001), the language was started to be used as a medium of instruction in 226 

primary schools in Wolaytta Zone. But at present the total number of primary schools in Wolaytta 

using Wolaytta as a medium of instruction is close to 300. Besides, it is used as a medium of 

instruction for teacher training institute since 1993 and curriculum materials have also been written 

in it since 1992. However, there is an attitude among the community that teachers and students have 

problems in the use ofWolaytta language for teaching/learn ing purpose. 

Thus, the basic goal of the research is to investigate the effectiveness of mother-tongue education 

and language standardisation in Wolaytta. "In order to have canonical forms, fOl111S that the speakers 

of a language recognise as representative of grammatica l paradigms, there must be a standard 

language" (Landau, 1991: 76-77). Hence, standardisation begins with a we ll-organised writing 

system and then progress to regu late all aspects of language and language use. This research, 

therefore, tries to examine the state of standardi sati on and describes the practical problems faced by 

the school chi ldren ever si nce th e introduction of Wolayna as a medium of instruction and working 

la nguage. Furthermore, an atte mpt will also be made to lind out whether the teaching in the mother

tongue is indeed helping students to write easily in order to process information by constructing 

(. 



meaningful sentences and to comprehend the intended messages. Additionally, the study seeks to 

identi fY challenges in providing education in the vernacul ar language. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The general objective of this research is to identifY the challenges of mother tongue education in 

Wolaytta. 

The specific objectives of the study are: 

I) To understand the effectiveness of teaching in the mother-tongue in Wolaytta, 

2) To investigate the newly introduced writing system for Wolaytta in Latin script and examine 

the uniformity in the usage of newly coined, borrowed and extended words and terms, 

3) To observe whether the teachers have adequate training foi' primary education in the 

language, 

4) To find out the availability of sufficient material basis (e.g. text books) that supplements the 

use of the language for teach ing and learning in the Wolaytta language. 

1.4 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The methods employed in this research are basicall y two types: primary and secondary data 

co ll ecti on methods . Based on these two methods qual itative and some aspects or quant itative data 

are employed for ana[ ys" 01' the resea rch tind ings . [n this study: questionnaire. l'ocus group 

disclission and intervic \\ \\ el"I...' u:-.cLi . 

7 
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To conduct this study, the relevant literature was reviewed. In this regard, methods and theories 

developed in mother-tongue education and standardi zation were employed for the purpose of this 

study. Wolaytta speakers were selected and used as informants. An experimental observation 

survey was made to see whether the current language usage in teaching and working process is 

worthy or not. 

To accomp li sh the proposed objective of the study, sample primary schools, wh ich use the 

Wolaytta language as the language ofleaming, were selected. The subjects of the main study 

were 40 teachers and 40 students, who teach and learn in the Wolaytta language in four different 

Primary and Junior Secondary schools in four different weredas. In Wolaytta, there are 7 

weredas. Four out of the seven weredas were selected . One school is chosen from each wereda. 

Therefore, because of financial and other constraints, the researcher decided to take a random 

sample to represent the target population, 

The schools selected were : Gacheno first and second cycle from Damot Ga ll e Wereda, Tebela 

first and second cycle from Humbo Wereda, Areka first and second cycle from 8010sso Sore 

Wereda and Gasuba first and second cycle from Ofa Wereda. These schools were selected using 

purposive sampling. Gacheno is from Damot Gale Wereda. Thi s wereda is located at northern tip 

of Wolaytta zone. It is bordering with the Cushitic speak ing people . The others ; Tebela, Areka 

and Gasuba schools are from Humbo, 8010so Sore and Gasuba weredas respecti vely. These 

weredas are located at the southern and southwestel11 pari of Wolaytta. These weredas are 

borde ri ng with Omotic speaking people. Therefore, the sel ec ti on "as planned to be helpful to 

iI" e,tlgate thc study in comparati ve meth od, FOrly teachers and cducall onal offi c ials (ten 

teacher, fro m each selec ted schoo ls ) and six oflie ia!> I'rllill d incre ll t educati on offi ces were used 

a~ a ... ourC L' informants to fill in th e qu C's tionnaire, parti \,.' I!'); II L' in !\lL'U-' gro up di scussion and 

I 
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interviews. Forty students (ten from each of the selected school s) are al so used for the same 

assessment. The teachers were selected on the basis of their teaching experi ence, but those who 

are teaching in Wolaytta language were prioriti zed. The students who can understand the idea of 

the questionnaire were selected. 

Questionnaires: Since it is difficult to distribute questionnaires for all the students that learn in 

the Wolaytta language and teachers taught there, this method is employed to identifY a possible 

representative sample size randomly . This questionnaire has two basic parts in which teachers 

and students were expected to give necessary information for the study. It deal s with teachers 

and students general background , quality of teacher training, the availab ili ty of textbooks, and 

the writing system of the language, attitude of the society upon mother tongue education and the 

status of standardization of the Wolaytta language. From the seven weredas of Wolaytta , four 

were selected and one schoo l from each of the mentioned wereda was selected. Forty students 

and forty teachers from each school were selected to participate in answering the questi onnai re. 

Focus Group Discuss ion: Th is method is used to deeply look into the application of Wolaytta 

language as learning and working language and to identify the problems re lated wi th its use for 

educational experts, teachers and other concerned. During focus group discuss ion , tape-recording 

meth od was used. The participants were approached by giving a brief and clear explanation 

abou t the purpose o f' the stud y. 

In terview: Thi s was made wit h some o l"the main acto rs to strengthen th e data colkctccl in the 

above-mcntionedmclholb. ,\ , lbcd during focus group d iscuss ion, here also lapc-rL'co rd ing 

meth od was used to rccord \\ hat j" goi llg on during th e sess ion or interview. Th\..' partic ipants 

were approac hed by gi l in g hri el" <l nd clear exp lanation about th e purpose Ol' lhc '1 IId\ , Fourteen 

9 
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educati onal staffs that work in primary schoo ls, Wolaytta zone educati on desk, and Bureau of 

Youth , Sports and Culture desk that have close connect ion with education and language studies 

are involved in this intervi ew. 

The data co ll ected from the fi e ldwork and the fi nal resu lts were analyzed in the light of various 

theories regarding language use in educati on. 

1.5 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

It is hoped that the answer to the basic question of this research will have some significant 

pedagogical implications for teachi ngileallling as well as worki ng in the Wolaytta language. The 

• insights derived from the study will be of some hel p as a guide fo r teachers and fo r educational 

material production centres in textbook preparation. The results will also inform and help linguistic 

investigators in Wolaytta. Therefore, the knowledge, wh ich wi ll be gained fTOm the study, can be 

use ful in designing educational strategies that might help to: 

I. improve the implementation of mother tongue education in Wolaytta, 

2. g ive recommendations for improving the necessary conditions like 

teacher-training and textbook supply for the effective use of 

language of learn ing, 

3. lay fou ndation for fUl1 her study on the Lise or the mother tongue that is used as the 

mediu lll of instruction. 

10 
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This study, therefore, should be of interest to teachers and students as well as educational offi cials 

and governmental bodies of the area concerned with academic issues. Teachers and students use it 

in order to take correcti ve measures towards improving the use of the Wolaytta language as a 

language of learning whi le de li vering the schoo ls subjects, asking questions and responding to 

questions and giving explanati ons and clarification of meanings. 

1.6 THE SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

A study that attempts to investigate the use of the Wolaytta language as the language ofleaming 

in such a large number (nearly 300) of primary schools is obviously broad and di fficu lt. 

Therefore, th e study is limited to manageable four schools because of the ti me, financial and 

other constrai nts. 

The study foc uses on the primary and junior secondary educat ional level because that is the cycle 

where the language is being used as medium of instruction and given as a subject ( in grades 7-8). 

At present, in Wolaytta zone there are 29 kindergartens, 226 primary schools, 8 secondary 

schools, I spec ial schoo l (that is for the visuall y impaired), I techn ica l school and 7 sk ill-training 

centers (WZPEDD, 200 I). But, recently the total num ber of primary schools is raised to 300. 

The 300 primary schools use the Wo laytta language as a language of instructi on. 

I I 
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1.7 CONCLUSION 

In thi s introductory section of the study, background of the study was elaborated. Statement of 

the problem was stated; the objectives of the study were shown; the significance of the study was 

explained; the scope of the study was outlined. These all were seen in light of their contribution 

for the chall enges of mother tongue education in Wolaytta. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 PREVIOUS STUDIES 

In this chapter an attempt is made to review the previous studies in mother tongue education, the 

importance of vernacular language, the significance orthe language of wider communication as 

language of learning, the importance of mother tongue as language of learn ing and other related 

Issues. 

Education is impossible without language. In thi s regard , Coombs says, "language is the 

principal vehic le for teaching and learn ing" (1985:256). In order to be successfu l in teach ing 

learning process, both teachers and students/learn ers have to have a good command of the 

language of learn ing. If the learners are not proficient in the language of learn ing, they will not 

be able to read books and other instructional materia ls. But if students fully understand the 

language of learning, they will find the teaching learning act ivity easier (Faso ld, 1993). 

The abili ty of learners to understand the teac hing/learning process and to express themselves in 

Ihe speci fi c language used fo r lea rning is Ih e bas is luI' success in learnin g. Hence, students who 

lac k suffi c ient language skil ls not onl y lilil In prog ress in th e language but th ey a lso fa il in other 

subject a reas (Thomas, 1990 c ited in ·\II",c. 2001 1 rhal is why th e cho ice to use th e right 

language of learnin g becomes a ver) crth.:i,1I iS~ LI ~ in c\ cry educa tional conlext. 
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The language that chi ldren effectively use has to be given priority in choosing the language of 

learning. Regarding the issue of what language is to be used as a language of learning, it is 

suggested that " in early primary grades young chi ldren should be initiall y instructed and made 

li terate in the mother tongue before being introduced to a second ... language" (Coombs, 1984: 

256 cited in Altaye 2001). Education in mother tongues at early age is the corner stone and 

determines students' future success. I f there is an opportunity for selection of a language to use 

as a medium of instruction, it becomes clear that the choice, in the primary education, will be the 

child ' s mother tongue (Shuy and Fasold, 1973; Kotey and Der-Houssikian, 1977; Banker, 1988; 

Thomas, 1990; Faso ld, 1993; Neilson and Cummings, 1997; Gfeller, 1999; Altaye, 2001). 

An edition entitled Issues in Race alltl Education (Sprin g 1982), for exa mple, 
devoted entirely to the question of mother tongue, lis ted four educational arguments 
for support ing ch ildren's mother tongues in the mainstream classroom : to support 
continuity of le ~'rnin g and avo id 11 "learning freeze"; to provide confid ence as an 
essentia l prerequisite to any learning; to develop skills in II second lan guage; a nd 
to validate th e pupil's horn e culture (Ta nsley, 1986: 16-17). 

The necessity of using the child 's mother tongue as a language of lea rning is more elaborated 

and expressed in UNESCO's Report as follows: 

It is axiomatic that the best medium for teaching a child is 
his moth er ton gue. Psychologically, it is the system of 
meanin gful s igns that in his mind works automatica lly for 
express ion and understanding. Sociologically, it is a means 

of identificiltion among th e members of the community to 
which he belongs. Ed ucMionally, he learns more quickly 
th rough it than an unfamiliar linguist ic medium (UNESCO 
ciled in Faso ld, 1993: 293). 

By the same token , Tansley elaborates thi s issue as fo ll ows: 

Gcnera ll ~ speaking th e ra nge of arguments fa ll s into three broad 
l: ate~ori cs; cdtH:a tio nal (and/or 'pedagogica l') , psyc hological and 

sfH.' ia \. ~,"ong cdu cat ional or · ped .lgogical' arg ulllents arc; those 
c itin g cog niti \l' hellclit s. l:o lliinuily of learnin g, in c reased co nfid cnce 
and Illot inl tion . P,,~ cho l og i ca J arg uments includ e increased se lf-esteclll. 
"Iattl s and a n illlpro \cd se nse of id entity, w hils t soc ia l arg ulIle nts c ncu mpass 
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better communication within the family and maintenance of the child's 
cultural heritage (Tansley, 1986: \8). 

The impOitance of using mother tongue as the language of learning was confirmed by different 

scholars in the field of education. There is an argument that stresses that "a student is likely to 

learn faster and better if the language of learning is hi s/her own language" (Thomas, 1990; 

Neilson and Cumming, 1997; and Gfeller, 1999) . This idea is clearly underlined also by Dutcher 

( 1982: 51) who says that "children who have not learned in their mother tongue well will not 

learn well in second language .... " They will learn neither to read nor to acquire subj ect matter 

through it. Instruction in mother tongue will promote better learning. 

On the other hand , because of the student's inability to master the language of learning (which is 

not his/her mother tongue), hislher abi lity to understand academic concepts is limited (Kotey and 

Der-Houssikian, 1997) . Strengthen ing this opinion scholars like (Hakuta in Neilson and 

Cumming, 1997: 8 1) confirm that "children are overburdened in trying to gai n literacy and 

academic skills through a language that they are not fluent in and therefore are more likely to be 

tracked out of the academic path to repeat a g rade and to drop out of school" . 

Thus, using vernacular for instruction is the most important and effective way of detennining 

educational success . According to UNESCO (1985: 48) "instruction in vernacu lar, enables each 

individual to become rooted in hi s own culture and by shaping hi s identity in it, to go forth later 

to meet other cultures". 

In support of thi s view, l3agumywa 'ta tc,. 

It is unive rsa lly ackn()\\ Icd.l!cd principle in modern 
cduclltion that a chihl .. hollid reeciH instruction both in and 
through mother tongUl' ... . rhe child ~ hould learn 10 respect 
(he mental heritagc HI' hi ~ O\\n pcoplc. and Ihe natural and 



necessary expression of this heritage in the hmguage. 
Neglect of the vernacu lar involves the danger of crippling 
and destroying the pupils ' productive powers ( 1980: 50). 

The use of the mother tongue as med ium in selected schoo ls by way of experiment has been tried 

w ith success in many deve lop ing nations including the Philippines (Ramos et ai, 1967); Mexico 

(Modiano, 1968); Canada (Lambert and Tucker, 1972); N igeria (The Ife-Project-Afo layan, 1976) 

and others. 

2.1.1 VERNACULAR EDUCATION IN ETHIOPIA 

Instruction in vernacul ar in Ethiopia first began with efforts of missionaries for the purpose of 

evangelism. Accord ing to Kefemhirf A/em (1993: 35), the contribution of miss ionaries for 

vernacular instruction is impress ive in two respects: a col lection of material available through 

the ir work and it established the tradition of starting education in the mother tongue. 

Thus, vernacular languages genera lly give the oppo rtuni ty to deal with the value, culture, 

attitudes, aspirations and likes of its speakers (M ialaret, 1979 : 163).lt is due to this and other 

reasons using mother tongue for instruction in the primary grade leve l is an issue that needs 

consideration in Ethi opia (Solomon, 1995). 

Even th ough there are a number of benefits of using mother tongue as th e language of learning, 

there are al so lac tors that can impair it s success. For instance, inerti c ientuse of mother tongue, 

th e lack (l 1' les tbooks and othcr read ing material s, sho rtage of trained teachers in the language of 

learning. and inadequacy 01' vocabu lary can adverse ly a ffect its u,,: (Ilake r. 19XX: Fasold, 1993; 

Ne ilso n and CUlllming. 1997: and A ltaye, 2001) . In addit ion to Ihe,,-_ ,cicc i Ion "f,wndard ized 
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dialect (if the place where mother tongue to be applied is multi-dialectal as in Wolaytta), 

choosing writing system (if the language in which the mother tongue to be applied had no 

writing system or the previous writing system needs to be changed); training of teachers, 

preparation of teaching materials, deve loping language sk ill s and attitude of the society are the 

challenges that mother tongue education may face during its introduction. 

These hindrances, for mother tongue instruction, do not apply to languages of wider 

communication since they have different importance as the worldwide communication, high job 

and educationa l opportunities, adequate vocabulary to translate science and technology, 

standardized writing system and availability of curricular materials (Altaye, 2001). This is 

because these languages have already passed through the various processes of standardi zation. 

Taking th is hint as a background, Cohen says the following in relation to the Ethiopian situation: 

It (A mharic) has been the only Et hiopian language emp loyed in an official 
capacity, until vcry recent ly, and rClm,ills the national language. Amharic is 
also employed as 3n unofficial lingua franca (lan guage of inter-ethnic communication), 
and is the first lan guage (language most commonly used) of most people in the larger 

urban centers throughout Ethiopia. No other language could assume the national 
s ignificance of Amharic in Ethiopia si nce it s position in society has been established 
both by enduring patterns of usc, and as a result of th e policies adopted by the central 
state from the mid-nineteenth century onwards (Cohen, 2000: 78). 

Thus, Ethiopia had been using Amhari c as a med ium of primary schoo l instruction. However, as 

Cohen (2000) argues the problem is that the primary school pupil s of non-Amhari c speaking 

areas had inadequate command of Amhari c. Wit h the pol iti cal changes occurred in the country in 

1970s. "the Derg asse rted ri ghts orscll~(kt c rlll in a ti o n It) r Ethi opia 's nationaliti es, wh ich were 

c1elined accord in g to language" (iVJcNah. I'IX'! X3 c ited in Cohen . 2000: 88). "These rights 
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included the right to freedom from the forms of cultural, re lig ious and linguistic domination, 

which the Amharization policies of the imperialist state had encouraged" (Cohen, 2000: 88). 

The Derg reg ime changed the old educati onal policy with the belief that "the language policies of 

Hail e Sellassie had been part of a deliberate strategy to increase the polit ical hegemony of a 

dominant Amharic speak ing group" (Cohen, 2000: 88). However, as it was clearly portrayed by 

Cohen's PhD thesis, even though the Derg regime launched a broad National Literacy Campaign 

beginning from July 1979 with the aim of gain ing political and educational goa ls so as to bring a 

meaningful difference in opposition to the poli cies of the imperial government, "the Derg 

asserted the rights of all Ethiopi an people to develop and become literate in their own language, 

and consequently fifteen languages were selected to cover 90% of the population" (National 

Literacy Campaign Coordinating Committee, 1987: 15 cited in Cohen , 2000: 89) . Wolaytta 

language was one of the languages chosen for the literacy campaign. 

Nevertheless, as opposed to a ll the attempts to magni fy the signi fi cance of loca l languages, "the 

loca l languages selected for use in literacy campaign were transcribed in Ethiopic script used by 

Amharic and Tigrigna" (Cohen , 2000:90). According to the same author the script "fai led to 

allow for the greater number of vowe l sounds that are present in Cushit ic and Omotic languages, 

and to mark geminati on, the doubling of consonants common to man y Eth iopi!lIl languages" 

(Yalo Kebede, teacher in Nat iona l Literacy Campaign cited in Cohen, 2000: 90) . 

Furthernl0re. '" Cohen argues, " it proved im poss ible to find teachers and indecd leaching 

materi a ls t(" l11an y o f the loca l languages. and o lien rura l populations c' pIT"cd a des ire 10 learn 

Amharic as " rl,,"cd I" thei r loca l language" (Cohe n, 2000: 90). Thl ' l11a gntlied Ih e fl roblem of 

lileracy prngl'd lllillc in Ihc local languages. Thus, "as a res ult of' floru lar ]'rc,surc"! ( '" hen, 2000), 
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the nature of literacy campaign was altered and the literacy classes started to be provided in 

Amharic instead of using the loca l languages. 

As a consequence, "the rebel armies, which fought aga inst, and eventually overthrew, the Derg 

reg ime, accused the government of covertl y following precisely the same kind of repress ive 

language policies wh ich had been developed under the imperial government". After the 

replacement of the Derg by the government of Eth iopian Peoples Revolutionary Democratic 

Front (EPRDF), "policies had to be adopted that were di fferent in character from the fai led 

policies of the Derg. Given the persistent fl avour of domination conveyed by the exclusive use of 

Amharic, it was also important to increase the role of the local languages " (Cohen, 2000: 95-96). 

The Charter of the Transitional Government of Ethiopi a recogni zed the right of nationalities to 

use their languages as instructional lan guages (Ghermai, 1998; Ayakw, 2000; Altaye, 200 I) . 

The current Ethiopian Ed ucation and Tra ining Policy also dec lare the use of nationality 

languages as media of instruction for primary education (MOE, 1994) . As a result of this about 

20 languages are being used as the language of learning in primary school s in different regions 

(Marew, 2000; Ayalew, 2000; A ltaye, 200 I). 

Among the number of instructional languages mentioned, almost half orthe languages have been 

implemented as languages of learning fo r pr imary educat ion in th e Southern Region (Gfe ller, 

1999). One of them is Wolaytta language. whi ch is th e target of thi s stud y. Since th e usage of the 

Wolaytta language as a medium of instru ctl"n is in ils inlill1 cy, fo r its progress rem edy and 

dTecti veness, the researcher wants (0 as ,-; ~> .. " Iht: atli tude of teachers and parents towards lIsing 

Wolay tta language for primary school in ,[rlluion, I'hough instruction in mother longue has 
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various advantages, it may have also its own limitations. Thus, the use o f the language has to be 

examined with a view to meeting what the expected aims. 

2.2 THE IMPORTANCE OF A LANGUAGE OF LEARNING 

Scholars argue that language plays a central role in the teaching and leaming process . Regarding 

the importance of language in education, Rubagumya (2000) notes that, "i t can hardly be 

possible to educate any individual without language" . To be successful in teaching and learning 

process, the command oflanguage ofieaming of both students and teachers should be good 

enough. 

The students face difficulty to read books and other instructional materi als, to understand what is 

said to them and to express their wants and fee lings ; unless they are profi cient in the language of 

learning, (Shuy and Fasold, 1973; Altaye, 200 I). Rubagumya also argues that, "schoolteachers 

have to have good command in the language of learning; otherwise they wi II not be able to 

impart knowledge effec ti vely" (Rubaguma, 2000) . For this matter, the fundamental issue in 

every educational context is the choice of the right language of learning. 

I 
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2.2.1 THE IMPORTANCE OF THE LANGUAGE OF WIDER 

COMMUNICATION AS LANGUAGE OF LEARNING 

It seems essential to clarifY what is meant by the term language of wider communication (LWe), 

before discussing its importance as a language of learning. It refers, here, to a language used for 

communi cation within a country or various countries by different language groups. International 

languages like Engli sh and French are usua lly referred to as languages of wider communication. 

The languages which are used as national language, lingua franca or official language of a 

country, for instance Amharic in Ethiopia (Gfeller, 1998), Swahili in Tanzania (Rubagumya, 

1990), Guarani in Paraguay (Fasold, 1984), Filipino in th e Philippines (Rubagumya, 2000) and 

the like, can be considered as languages of wider communication. 

] f the case of the language of wider communicati on can be seen in the context of thi s research 

area, as far as the researcher's know ledge is concerned and accordi ng to some scholars around 

the area, the Wolaytta language can be taken as a local lingua franca for the area touched by thi s 

research. 

However, Adams assumption o f Wolaytta as populated about two million and ranking it as the 

fourth largest language in Ethiopia is may be based on tak ing the di a lects surrounding it and 

inc lud ing as one language. Even today the total popu lat ion of the Wolaytta group is less than the 

ment ioned fi gure. Languages li ke Sidama and Somal i may have greater number of speakers th an 

Wolaytta il' we take th e Wolaytt a g roup onl y as the 'peakers 01 Wo laytt a accord ing to 1994 

census. However, the assumpti on o l' scho lars li ke .-\dams should take considera ti on and to be 

ill\ L'stigalcd furth er. 
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There are some scholars who promote the use of language of wider communication as language 

of learning raising di fferent rationales to argue for its importance. The basic reason that these 

scholars raise for the use of language of wider communication as a med ium of instruction is that 

such a language has advantage for upward mobility or worldwide communication so that learners 

can be proficient in a language that makes them competent in the economic world (Spencer in 

Neil son and Cumming, 1997). Therefore, according to the scholars, ch ildren should be exposed 

to the LWC in their early age using it as the language of learning in order to acquire the language 

more rapidly. 

Similarly a study in South Africa (Rubagumya, 2000: 13), shows the attitude of many parents 

who "wish their children to have Eng li sh as language of instruction ri ght fro m the beginning of 

schooling, in the belief that an international language will g ive their chi ldren ahead start in 

competitive world." Edwards' research findings give the same reason why parents of other 

language speakers in Montreal sent their chi ldren to English medium school s. Thus he says, 

"s ince, their children would want to profit from job and educationa l opportunities in their parts of 

the world" (\ 984: 17). 

Rubagumya (2000: 13) raises objections to thi s argument. He says that the attitude of parents 

developed from the historical impact of colonial language policy. He argues that the parents stem 

from colonial hi story, whic h underva lued indigenous languages and gave a hi gh symboli c value 

to co lonial languages. He goes on contending that it is misconception that one can on ly learn a 

language successfull y hy using it as a language of learning. This is because the subject teachers 

mainl y foc us on the tra n'l"i ss ion "f the lesson con tent and accom plishing its aeti, iti cs rath er 

than on language teaching. In urder to make students acquire rapidly and efflClentl) the LWe. 

the methods suggested .Ire g i\ in" it a, a subject as ea rl y and switching the mediulll to it alier the 
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complet ion of basic education or after children have acquired native language literacy skill s as 

possible because "nati ve language literacy skill s act as important support for development of 

second language literacy sk ill s" (Neilson and Cumm ing, 1997 : 95). 

The expansions of vocabulary- especiall y sc ienti fic and technical terms- and writing system of 

the L WC are other aspects of argument in favo r of it as a med ium of instruction. Concerning 

these issues, Fasold advocates for the use of maj ori ty language (English) because of its 

modernization. He argues "the use of mother tongue as a medium of instruction because of its 

inadequacy of modern vocabulary and lack of writing system" Fasold (1 984) . 

The argument aga inst mother tongue education has its base on the language's inadequacy of 

modern vocabulary as its strong po int of argument. But thi s is not a strong po int of argument if 

one looks deep in to it. One may say Afri can languages cannot ex press we ll modern science and 

technological terms adequately. However, the prob lem is with the individual who taken as a 

representati ve to j udge upon the language-the speaker, not the language as a whole. 11 is possible 

to di vide native speakers ofa language into two: a) Mono-lingual native (MLN), and b) 

Bi/Multi-lingua l native (B/MLN). 

The fi rs t, Mono-Li ngual Nati ves are those who speak onl y one language as thei r mother tongue. 

These people had not been ex posed to other language to lea rn . The reasons why they were not 

ex posed to other languages coul d be many. The second , the Bi/Multi -lingual Nati ves are those 

who began speech on a certa in language as their mother tongue and switched to th e second, thi rd 

allel Sl ' on due to educati onal and soc ial change. ""me people ma y meet certai n opportunit ies to 

ncg lll learni ng more than one language at a ti!1l ( . I hc...;t' are thu...;e who were exposed to the place 

\\ ht.:re hilingua lislll or l11u lti - linguali slll is pracl ic,il . 
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The reasons for being bi/multi-lingual nati ve ness are many. Among these one can be seen here. 

Those speakers who were transferred to other language/s than their mother tongue and being 

bi/multi-lingual native through education could be seen here as a model. Most ly, these grou ps of 

speakers are developing their language skill s on the second than their native language. One 

reason for thi s may be their day-to-day life exposure (working conditions, social relations, 

languages dominant there, etc .) contacts them more closely with those who may not speak thei r 

fonner mother tongues. 

To argue against the argument that opposes mother tongue education based on this point, since 

the above two groups of native speakers of a language have their own limitations regarding their 

language skill s. It is their weakness not the language' s inadequacy that make prob lem in the 

effecti veness of mother tongue education . The first, the MLNs have limi ted idea about the 

sc ience and technology within which shortage oftenninologies observed. And also the second, 

the B/M LNs, though they speak the language and have knowledge because educated, but with 

some gaps due to their bias on th e second language/so They have constraints in order to get 

term inologies in thei r own language . These speakers usually use code switching during the ir 

communication with the speakers of the same language. This is mostly because not the language 

has prob lems (has no terms for those specific issues: words and phrases), but because the 

speakers may forgotten. 

Thi s can be more il lustrat ed us in g cc rta in examp le happened with one of our uni versit y staffs. He 

was in hi s research site tll cll ileu '<'Ill C primary da ta from Amhura reg ional sta te . He was 

di scuss in g about s imp le random , alllpl lllg that he is goi ng to usc lo r hi s research as primary da ta 

assessment. Hi s in fo rllldlli asked hilll . \\ hat is meant a simp le random sampling. I II.:: \·vas 
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expressing the idea for them as: simple random sampling is taking one from one place and the 

other fro m other place randomly. Then the peasants said that, if so, why not you use the term 

"bidig, bidig" (literally in Amharic meaning 'stand up, stand up ') . Therefore, the difficult terms 

found easil y among the ones who are monolingual native if the terms made clarifi ed for them in 

their language. On the other hand , the researcher who is equipped with educationa l knowledge, 

but s ince his language skill s of mother tongue decreases while hi s close relative groups are the 

speakers of other language than hi s mother tongue, could try to improve his mother tongue skill 

in order to play his role in the development of hi s language's ability to be served as a language of 

teaching/learning efficiently. If these two (limitations upon the MLN and BilMLN) could get 

so lution, it is poss ible to carry out the process ofteaching/learning in vernacu lars success fully. 

Language modernization can be measured, as to Ferguson (1968) quoted in Kotey and Der

Houss ikian ( 1977 : 39), by the expansion of the lex icon of the language by new words and 

expressions. More specifically, the report on Nuffield Foundation and the Colonial Office ( 1953: 

8 1) argues that the vocabu lary of vernacular is limited, "so that for subtl e, modern , or abstract 

thought English terms must be added." In other words English language has words to treat 

subtle, modern , or abstract thought. 

The avai lability of teach ing and reading l1)aterial s and trained teachers is another area of 

imp0I1ance. Gorma n as quoted by Kotey and Der-Houssikian ( 1977: 39) states, "teaching in 

A frican languages is not possib le . .. because of the lack of teaching materials and trained 

(ind igenous) teachers." He goes on by proposi ng the solution to these prob lems. As to him, that 

can be overcome by adopting the dominant languages as media of instruction . Kotey and Der

Houss ikian also agree that the adva ntage o f the use of dominant ('co lonial ' ) languages for lime 

being because or their ex tensive "rillcll literature and teac hing cadres. 



The teaching materials and teachers can be imported, if a government chooses a dominant 

(foreign) language. Concerning this Spencer (1985) in Neil son and Cummings (1997: 8 I) writes 

that using the foreign languages as the language of learning "promises financial advantage 

because it allows ... importing textbooks [and] other teaching materials ... " On the other hand , 

Spolsky ( 1986) sees th e importing of teaching materials in other ways . 

The imported material s impose the alien cultural values that are not relevant to the objective 

conditions of the students. Simi larly, Rubagumya (1990: 1-2) aggressively argues against the use 

of international language for instruction in ternlS of teaching materials and practitioners. 

Accord ing to Rubagumya, " ... neither the material s written in Engli sh nor the people capable of 

teaching in it are adequate in Tanzania," for instance. However, the research findings in 

Tanzania show that there is lack of competent teachers who can teach in English or English as a 

subject because teachers at primary school level are not adequately proficient in English 

language. At the same time, it is difficult to import teachers who are proficient in English 

because of its economic and socio-linguistic di sadvantages (Rubagumya, 1990). These 

arguments suggest that we should not refer only to metropolitan languages but also to other 

languages of wider communicati on. 

2.2.2 THE IMPORTANCE OF MOTHER TONGUE AS A 

LANGUAGE OF LEARNING 

rhe use 01' ind igenous languages of the na ti on as med iu m or instruction at some leve l of the 

sc hool system has been wide ly debated in linguis ti c conferences (Chulllhow in Emenanjo (eeL), 
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1990: 6 1). The view that education is best given in the moth er tongue is widely accepted among 

scholars although there is some objection concerning the use of it as a language of learn ing. 

Learning beg ins from one's experience. In this re lation, Baker ( 1988: 6 1) forwards that "no child 

should be ex pected to cast off the language and culture of the home as he crosses the schoo l 

threshold" . Sim il arl y, Kotey and Der-H oussikian (1977: 36) argue in favor of the use of mother 

tongue by commenting, "the most effective medium of instruction in the preliminary stage of a 

chi ld education is his mother tongue" . On the same issue Chumbow also says, "it is obvious that 

a chi ld learns better and develops faster cognitive ly ifhe is taught in hi s mother tongue 

continuously over a period of time in infancy" (Chum bow in Emenanj o, 1990: 61). Coombs 

(1 985) also argues for the use of th e student 's mother tongue specially in the primary grades . He 

goes on arguing that "students have to be early instructed and made li terate in their first language 

before being introduced to any language". 

Faso ld ( 1984) justifi es that "the students can hardly get eas ier to learn the schoo l subj ects if they 

are not profi c ient enough in language of learn ing". Due to this reason " it becomes clear that the 

choice in viltually every case will be the chi ld's mother tongue" (Fasold, 1984 : 292). Accord ing 

to Fishman, Ferguson and Das Gupta (1968: 88) "if the students' mother tongue sati sfie s the 

criteria that include the presence of; an accepted al phabet and texts, bas ic teaching and read ing 

materi als, and trai ned teachers who speak, read and write it, it is the natura l cho ice to use it for 

instruction" . 

Furthermore, schola rs argue Ihal si uden is should Slarll heir ed ucati on in Ihe molher longue while 

lea rning a second language as a ,uhJee!. Ne\ en i1c less, al some stage, the mediu m should be 

s-.yi lched 10 a language or wieler ((llll IllUn ieal ion ( Hymes, 1964; Fi shman. Ferguson and Das 
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Gupta, 1968; Brown and Hiskett, 1975; Coombs, 1985; Baker, 1988; Rubagumya, 1990; Neil son 

and Cumming, 1997; Gfeller, 1998). 

A UNESCO committee's study report proposition shows that, "every pupil should begin his 

formal education in hi s mother tongue and should continue to be taught in that language as long 

as the language and the supply of books and materials permit" (Bull in Hymes, 1964: 528). 

Furthermore, "the use of mother tongue, particularly at primary level , as a medium of instruction 

results in better learn ing achievements, lower dropouts, preservation, better acquisition of second 

language skill s, and self-confidence in students" (Okonkwo, 1979; Dutcher, 1983 in Vawda, 

1998). 

Ultimately, "the use of the mother tongue in schoo l in the first years of schooling enhances 

continuity in child 's learning process and therefore maximizes his inte ll ectual development" 

(Chumbow in Emenanj o, 1990: 63) . In additi on to the purely educational and psychological 

meri ts of mother tongue education, there is the advantage that the end product of the 'mother 

tongue first' education is literate in both the mother tongue and the foreign language the "direct 

method makes the student literate only in the second foreign language with littl e or no concern 

for literacy in an indigenous language" (Engle, 1975: 2 as cited in Emenanjo, 1990: 65). 

2.2.2.1 PEDAGOGICAL IMPORTANCE 

Va ri ous U [SeO decla rat ions since 1953 ind icate it s position concerning the importance of 

mother ton gue in educa ti on. UNESCO, cited in Fasold ( 1984.292), hi gh li ghting the pedagogica l 

im po rt ance ol"th e lise of mother tongue as a medium or instruction. states {hat a student ulearns 
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more quickly through mother tongue than unfamili ar lingui stic medium". The hardship of 

students in using an ali en language as a med ium of instruction is greater than that of using their 

mother tongue. Similarly, Ne il son and Cumming ( 1997), revi ewing the works of Cumming 

( 198 1), Mikes ( 1986), and Skutnabb-Kangas ( 1984), indicate the easiness of acq ui sition of basic 

li teracy skills and comprehension of academ ic content in the mother tongue. 

Padilla, Fairchild and Valadez (1990) quoting Willig's evaluation of bilingual education 

program, evidently argue that "the use of the students' first language as a medium of instruction 

improves their academic achievement", in rel ation to the easiness of comprehending academic 

content in mother tongue. The degree of difficulty in learning increases when students use an 

unfami liar language rather than using their mother tongue as a medium of instruction . Modiano 

( 1934) in Engle (1975) confidently states that "the students easily read when what they are 

reading makes sense, or gives meaning". In order to understand what they are reading, using 

their mother tongue is the best alternati ve . Therefo re, for the beginners a word is meaningfu l or 

makes sense when they read it in their own language. Beginners can be initi ated and attracted the 

lesson submitted for them to beg in with is prepared in their mother tongue. This imp li es that it is 

eas ier to read in the first language. On the other hand , accord ing to Dutcher ( 1995) "the students 

who do not learn in their mother tongue are hardly success ful not only in reading skill but a lso in 

comprehending the subject matter". 

There is correspondence between the cultural and socia l environment and the learn ing activi ty in 

the c lass room according to Uc hendu ( 1993) in Muluneh (2000) . I f the language o r instruction is 

the lan guage, which ex pl ains the ex is ting environmen t, it will s im pli fy and g ive case in the e ffort 

the students make to comprehend the instruc ti on. Deve loping thi s idea Mulun eh quotlfl g Fafuna 

(2000) identifi es th at th e language. in "hieh th e s tudents ha ve gained the ir life experience an d 
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answer in English. When the same question is asked in Kiswahili, students g ive a relevant. .. 

answer" (Kinyanjui , 1997: 39). The implication is that the students' participation in the teaching 

learning process can be significantly better in a class that uses mother tongue than non-mother 

tongue as a language of learning. This is true not only for oral participation but also reading and 

writing activities. 

High efficient of teaching learning process that leads to better students' perfonnance is promoted 

by the healthy and conduce classroom interactions. That is why Chauhan (1983 : 140) states; 

"Teaching is necessarily interactive process where teacher and learner participate in reciprocal 

manner." Teaching is not a one-way process; it is a two-way process whereby teachers and 

students interact well with each other. To do so using mother tongue as a medium of instruction 

widens the chance of the students. Adams and Dikey (1956: 22) state that "what a student does is 

more important than what hi s teacher does." Thi s is to say that student learns primarily through 

hi s own activity. Similarl y, Dale (1969) in Amare (2000) confirms the advantage of student 

participation by arguing that one can learn better when s/he actively participates in the teaching 

learning activities. The more one participates in activities, the more one learns. The students can 

participate actively in their learn ing activity if they are proficient in the language. This is 

facilitated if the language of instruction is the mother tongue of the students. 

2.2.2.2 PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE 

The mother tongue plays an important ro le in molding the child 's ea rl y concepts. In thi s res pec t. 

it should be noted that language is \ ery closely related to the mind. It is th e mea,,, oy whi ch we 

concep tuali ze and thinI-. . This point ernphasizes the psycholog ical importance or lang uage to 
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UNESCO in Fasold (1984: 292) concludes the psychological advantage of instruction in mother 

tongue by arguing that, one's mother tongue "is the system of meaningful signs that in hi s mind 

works automatica ll y for expression and understanding". Therefore, using mother tongue 

reinforces students ' existing cu ltural climate and incorporates the new idea of education with 

fami liar concepts. 

2.2.2.3 SOCIOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE 

Regarding sociological importance, Spolsky (1986) points out that "the existence of great ties 

between a language and culture motivate the promotion of mother tongue in education". Every 

language expresses and symboli zes its cu lture better than any other language . Therefore, the 

students are proud of using their language as language of learning. "At the same time this 

language makes easy to understand the social and cultural values (fo lklore, poetry) of the society 

in education" (Uchendu in Muluneh, 2000). Furthermore, Saville and Troike ( 1971) in Engle 

(1975) argue that "teaching the students in their own language will give them great sense of 

respect for themselves and their language which will in turn enhance their learn ing capabilities". 

In short, using the mother tongue as the language of learn ing has the following advantages. 
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Pedagogical - Students learn more quickly 

- It makes easy to acqu ire basic literacy skill s and academic 

contents 

- It causes better academic ach ievement 

- It facilitates reading 

- Students can participate act ive ly 

- Facilitates the second language learn ing 

Psychological - Students fee l com fort and moti vated to learn 

- Students develop the ability to share ideas with teachers and peers 

- Students express themselves and communicate clearly 

- Students avoid frustration that the use of an alien language may 

cause 

- Students develop good relationships with their teachers 

- Students develop a sense of success in school 

Socio logical - To express cu lture and environment 

- Gives a sense of respect for the students 

Tab le 2. 1: I mportanee of mother tongue as summarized (Adopted from Altaye, 200 I: 16) 

2.3 CONCLUSION 

In thi s section of the study, literatures aroun d the cha ll enges of mother tongue education were 

reviewed and the importance of the language of learni ng was disGussed. The importance of the 

language of wider communication as a language of learning is also considered. An attempt has 

also been made to examine the advantages and di sadva ntages of using languages of wider 

communicat ion as a medium of instruction. 



However, according to a number of scholars who devoted their attention to mother tongue 

education and its importance as a language of instruction summarized in three basic sets of 

reasons: pedagog ical, psychologica l and sociological. 

The question of using mother tongue and language of wider communication as a med ium of 

instruction needs balancing. Two important issues can have implications for educational 

methodology and policy. Since the minority children are required to switch trom their mother 

tongue medium to another medium of instruction at the stage of secondary or higher education, it 

must be made sure that they are not put to disadvantage in this process. They must have adequate 

competence in the language that they adopt as second medium. 

This does not necessarily mean that the teaching of second language to be adopted, as a medium 

should be pushed in the early stages of education. Similarly, the dropping of the mother tongue 

med ium should neither be too soon nor too sudden. Thus "the nature and degree of use of mother 

tongue medium, teaching of second language (language of wider communication), modes of 

sh ifting from one medium to another, the problems of preparation of suitabl e learning materials 

and training of teachers, are the major methodological issues which have occupied th e attention 

of scholars in the transfer model of bilingual education suggested for the linguistic minoriti es" 

(Bi ligiri , 1969; Annamalai , 1973; Pattanayak, 1977 as cited in Wolfson and Manes (eds.), 1985: 

364-365). 

In the following section , attemp t will be made to re late the th eories presented in thi s secti on with 

the data obtained from the lielclwo rk . 



CHAPTER THREE 

THE CHALLENGES OF USING MOTHER TONGUE IN 

WOLAYTTA PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

3.1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF EDUCATION IN 

WOLAYTTA 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, language is the principal vehicle for teaching and learning. 

For the successful teaching learning process both the teachers and students/ learners have to have 

a good command of the language of learning. 

Providing mother tongue basic education followed by one national language will help to achieve 

th e very purpose of education, i.e., bringing about desirable behavioral change. Most linguists 

agree that even where instruction is ultimately to be given in another language than a child ' s 

mother tongue, the most effective process educationally is one of initial instruction using the 

mother tongue language, followed by a gradual transition to national language as a medium of 

instruction according to the acknowledgement of the World Bank ( 1988 : 44). Before dealing 

with thi s specific case, it seems useful to see how modern education has begun in Wolaytta . 

Th~ report obtai ned from Wolayna Educati on Office ent itl ed. "The Hi ,t<>r ical Education 

Acti, it ics in Wolaytta Awraja" ( 1984 : 2), shows that th c liN modern ~dllca t ion system under th e 

cOlltro l of MOE was s tarted on Dec. 5, 1942 immed iatel y "licr the Italiall IllVasion. The 
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education activity, like way the case in other parts of the country, statted in one school with an 

appointed admini strator named Ato Bogale Walelu. Gradually, school s began to be opened in 

some parts of the region. Gurumu School (1943), Wandara School (1944), Bodditi, Humbo, 

Baddesa, and Bitana Hamus were some of the school s that opened in 1944 (Abraham, 1995: 28-

29). The language of instruction in these schools was Amharic. The history of education in 

Wolaytta has already been discussed in the previous chapter. 

During the old imperial regime, the Wolaytta language had been serving for preaching purpose. 

It was the Miss ionaries who took the first initiative to translate the Bible into the Wolaytta 

language. And also as mentioned in the introductory section of this thesis, paschal de Luchon 

(1936 cited in Chiatti, 1984: 7) wrote the first grammar of the Wolaytta language using the Latin 

alphabet. Whereas at the time ofDerg regime, Wolaytta was one of the fifteen languages 

selected hy the Derg for the purpose of Literacy Campaign (McNab, 1989: 85 cited in Cohen, 

2000: 90). Thus, it served for the literacy campaign launched at the time. 

With the new policy of CutTent government, mother tongue education in Wolaytta language 

started in 1993. Wolaytta with Sidama, Oromo and Tigray languages were proposed to be used 

as a medium of instruction for grades 1-6 starting in the academic year 199211993 and also to be 

taught as a subject (ICDR, 1995: 2). By then, the material s produced in Wolaytta were planned 

to be served for the previous Semen Omo includ ing Gamo-Gofa and Dawro-Konta. The primary 

aim of implementat ion in 28 weredas was not success fu l due to smal l dialect differences being 

taken as language differences ( ICDR. 1995: 62). 

Based on th is, oth er natilllbfll at ionaliti cs in th e tonner Semen Omo Znne we re decided to 

continue leaching/ learning process ill their wcreda s lIsing A mharic lor th e lime being. Later un. 
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these gro ups came together and prepared teaching material in the language named 'OaGaGo' 

(taking 'Oa' from Oawro, 'Ga' from Gamo and 'Go' from Gofa) . There were also complaints from 

groups such as Konta as their name was not included in the aggregation. Later on, with the 

unification of the political organizations of these peoples into one huge organ ization WoGa 

GoDa POO), the educational professiona ls were ordered to prepare uniform material to be used 

in the then Semen Omo as a whole. [t was prepared and named 'WoGa GoOa' (taking 'Wo' from 

Wolaytta, 'Ga' from Gamo, 'Go' from Gofa and 'Oa' from Oawro for aggregation) . Still there 

were complaints of the Kontas as their name was not included in the hybridizing. In 1997/1998 

academic calendar, the introduction of the hybrid language (WoGa GoOa) was fonnally 

introduced as a medium of instruction and working language in the entire zone . 

During the years 1998-99 the majority of the population in Wolaytta expressed their 

dissati sfaction with the time 's federal administrative system and thc position of the Wolaytta 

ethnic group. In most of the cases, the complaints focused on the issue of using their native 

language in primary education and th e absence of a separate zonal administration for Wolaytta, 

unlike the case with other zones and special weredas in SNNPR. Instead Wolaytta was included 

in a multiethnic zone (the North Omo). 

Concerning the issue oflanguage in education, several peoples expressed that the language of 

instruction in primary schools was not consistent with th e mother tongue of children in Wolaytta 

(Ak lilu , 1999: 25). The medium of instruction and teaching aids are designed by way of 

hybridi zing the languages of Wo laytta, Gamo, Dawro ancl Gofa ethn ic groups that shared some 

degree "r linguistic affinity and intell ig ibility (t hat is. OrnCiO cluster, I. 
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On the other hand, hi storical and cultural processes during the pre- and post-Menelik conquest in 

the south had not brought about political integrati on among the four major ethn ic groups of the 

previous North Omo (Wolaytta, Gamo, Go ra and Dawro), which are currently sub-di vided into 

Wolaytta, Gamo-Gofa and Dawro Zones and Kon ta and Mesketo Special Weredas. In pre-

Menel ik peri od, although these groups differ in their poli tico-mi li tary strength and the exposure 

they had to th e central government, each of them had their own independent statehood and 

hierarchically ordered political organization (Aklilu, 1999: 26). 

But also they used to interact at various levels (Data, 2003). The fonn of interaction involved 

competition and cooperation that was stratified along inter-group dist inction. fn thi s regard, as 

some people remarked, the sense competition and inter-ethnic rivalry is refl ected in the fact that 

some parents discouraged and refused their chi ldren from go ing to school since the medium of 
'. 

instruction comprised languages of other rival groups (Akli lu, 1999: 26). 

According to Aklilu (Ibid: 25 -26), despite the apparent benefits of th e language policy for Cost-

effective use of resources and manpower, and standardi zing primary educati on in previous North 

Omo, however, most peop le strongly believed that the unprecedented experiment of a hybrid 

(WoGa GoDa) medium of instruction would have serious di sad vantages. According ly, it was 

be li eved that students would be mainl y preoccupied with comprehending the differen t notions 

and di alecta l vari ations rather than deal ing with the content of the subject matter. Moreover, 

since the educational materi al was not fu ll y produced for both primary cycles at the same time, it 

left gap to understand the writin g pattern s and standards of the hybrid language (WoGa GoDa). 

Furthermore, man y people regarded the 1·1 hol e experiment o f decentrali za tion and the la nguage 

po li cy in particular as a process thai had 1101 captured the po litica l intcresl and righl "r th e 
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Wolaytta people in promoting its identity, language, hi stori cal and cultural tradition. 

Accordingly, the attempt to create a hybrid language (WoGa GoDa) to replace the Wolaytta 

language th rough a top-down approach was nothing less than destroying the cul tural and materi al 

fo undati on of the Wolaytta ethnic identity . The igniting demands for a zone and reversing 

language poli cy to a hybridized language (WoGa GoDa) have created tensions in the area as the 

politica l authoriti es at sub-regional and regional levels showed no attem pt of reconsidering the 

po licy or responding to the request of an admini strati ve unit conforming to the pattern of ethnic 

identity (Ibid: 26-27). 

The imposed introduction of the hybrid language (WoGa GoDa) set off members of the Wolaytta 

group to express their disapproval of the decision of the government authorities. This chaos al so 

resulted in strong demand for re-organization of the social aspects of government arrangement. 

In particul ar, the recent developments and the continued po larization on th e use of th e hybrid 

language (WoGa Go Da) have attracted signifi cant attenti on of the government, the mass media 

(both publi c medi a and private newspapers) as well as the general public. The crisis has 

culminated in the incidence of an open confrontation between loca l acti vists and the government. 

Some o f th e essen tia l patterns of events are summari zed as fo llows ( Ibid : 27). 

The question over the use of th e hybrid language (WoGa Go Da) has recently intensifi ed tension 

and confl ict in Wolaytta. In October 1999,20 elders representing the Wolaytta people in the 

vari ous weredas submitted to the parli ament their dema nds fo r discontin uing the use of the 

arti tl c ially hybrid language that came to be des ignated 'WoGa GoDa' (abbreviat ing the fo ur 

ethn ic groups. namely, Wolaytta, Gamo, Gora and Da\V!"(1) . The e ldns a lso expressed the 

population 's des ire fo r a separate admin istra tive stru cture "f" the v\olaY li a Lo ne. The House of 

Fedcnl tioll (th e upper, but less powerfu l, house of" the pari ialllcllt) r"i led to prov ide a concrete 
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response and directed the case to be considered first by the SNNPR. However, the regional 

authorities also merely attempted to disapprove the demands (Aklilu, 1999: 27-28). 

In the mean time, the tension and activ ism esca lated in Wolaytta fo ll owing attempts of the 

previous North Omo Zone authorities to introduce new text books and material s prepared in 

"WoGa GoDa" language at the beginning of the academic year in September 1999/2000. The 

fa ilure of both federal, and regional and sub-regional authorities to consider the demands led to a 

breakout of students' riots in early November 1999/2000 at the town of Soddo the in forma l 

administrative center of Wolaytta (the fOlmal one had been at Arba-Minch south of Wolaytta). 

The riots occurred in response to the imprisonment of teachers and activists of the group. Few 

people were killed and several wounded. The students and city mob broke into some offices and 

virtually destroyed the "WoGa GoDa" tex t materials that were prepared at the cost of about 49 

million Ethiopian B irr (around 6 million US doll ar at the currcnt official rate). Even tually, local 

polices and federal parami litary forces managed to subdue the riot (Akli lu, 1999: 28). The 

following table which is summarized with in formation from different sources can give us a clue 

of the over all challenges the Wolaytta faced in order to come to the present situation of using 

their language. 
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Table 3.1: Chronological Account of the Rise and Fall of"WoGa GoDa". 

No. Date Major event Remark/Source 

I. January 1999 - Schools were ordered to use "WoGa Field Note 

GoDa" as of the second semester 

- Elders, teachers and students appeal so 

that Wolaytta's culture, hi story and 

language be respected 

2. May 30, 1999 Elders of Wolaytta appealed to the Elders 

Federal Government raising two 

questions: 

- Question of being zone was raised 

- Question of using Wolaytta rather than 

" WoGa GoDa" 

3. September I, Elders request permission for Elders 

1999 demonstration 

4. September 8-23 , Elders came and stayed in Addis Ababa Elders 

1999 appealing to the Federa l Government 

5. November 7, Students of Soddo town held It was actually not a 

1999 demonstration and as a consequence demonstration, but simply to 

schools were closed ask release of teachers from 

prison 

6. November 22 , Students went to schools after hearing However, clashes between 

1999 Government announcement that schools armed forces and students 

wi ll be resumed happened . One fema le 

student died ; many teachers 

and students imprisoned 

7. November 2, In Damot Ga le Wereda 80 teachers Fie ld Data 

1999 boycott classes and left th e school while 

students destroyed the WoCia CioDa houb 

and he ld a demonstrati on 



8. November 8, In Damot Gale We red a, Bodditi town Field Data 

1999 students and police clashed 

'- In Damot Woyde and Boloso Sore 

Weredas stud ents held demonstration 

renlsing to learn in " WoGa GoDa" 

9. November 14, In Kindo Koysha Wereda, Bele town Field Data 

1999 students held demonstration , destroyed 

and li t fire on " WoGa GoDa" books. 

C lashed with police . Two people injured 

and the poli ce officer was showered with 

stone . 

10. Till November 264 schools were known to be closed Field Data 

22,1999 

II. December 19, Two judges were impri soned as they Field Data 

1999 refused to g ive warrant to the police 

Solutions given to address the issue The -~ 

Federal, Reginal, Zonal and Wereda 

levels government officials try to add ress 

the issue in various ways even though the 

final solut ion was that of the Federal 

Government. The Following 

reconstructed diary show some of their 

activ ities. 

12. 13/ 10/ 1999 The joint meeting of House of Counci ls & Field Data 

House of Federati on pass a decision that 

the ques ti ons of the Wolaytta elders 

(people) will be decided at reg iona l 

(SNNPR ) leve l and told the e lders to 

appear and appea l their case at the 

reg ional , tatc (at Awassa) 
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13. November II, The officials from the Federal Field Data 

1999 Government held talks with the people to 

cool down the confl ict. However their 

attempt didn't satisfy the people. 

14. 0711111999 Conflict/riot the Federal government send Field Data 

sold iers in six helicopters and they 

culminate the confli ct of the day. 

IS. 1511111999 The Counci ls of the seven Wolaytta Field Data 

weredas in the previous North Omo zone 

in their emergency meeting passed the 

ultimatum to use Wolaytta instead of 

'WoGa GoDa' as language of 

administration and education. 

16. 1611 111999 The federal and regional officials On the same day in Mass 

apologized and gave answer to the Media the government's 

question of the language ('WoGa GoDa' - decree denounces the elders 

Wolaytta) . and state that they will 

appear in the court of law. 

17. 17111 / 1999 The SNNPR Counc il in its second 

emergency meeting approved the decision 

of using Wolaytta as a language of 

administration and ed ucat ion again . 

18. June-September, The federal government of Eth iopia, However, later Konta and 

2000 SNNPR and the ruling parties decided to Masketo considered as a 

re-map North Omo zone to th ree zones special weredas. 

namely Wolaytta, Gamo-Gofa and 

Dawro-Konta. 

19. February-April , The ' WoGa GoDa ' Association for However, Konta and 

2001 Development re-dividecl itse lf into Masketo arc considered as 

Wolaytta , Ga mo-Ciofa anci Dawro-Konta spec ial wc redas and have I 
I 

Assoc iati ons lo r Developmen t. their own deve lopment 

! Assoc iati ons. 



Following the mass riot in December 1999, government officials from SNNPR and the federal 

government held meetings and offic ially admitted that the attempt to use the hybrid language 

was a failure, and that the Wolaytta people can lea rn in their own language. 

3.2 WOLAYTTA AS A LANGUAGE OF LEARNING 

Though it is almost agreed that mother tongue is the best medium for teaching students in 

primary level, there are practical limitations in the use of mother tongue in education. According 

to Fasold ( 1984) and Neil son and Cumming ( 1997) these limitations encompass : the lack of 

textbooks and other general reading materials, a shortage of trained teachers, inadequacy of 

vocabulary, lack of developed writing system and standardi zati on of languages for the 

instructional purpose. 

Additionally, as far as my finding is concerned, the attitude of different groups that are involved 

in teaching learn ing process is one of the challenges that severel y hamper the mother tongue 

educati on in Wolaytta. In the fo ll owing section, the major chall enges in using mother tongue as a 

language of learning in Wolaytta will be high lighted with evidence. 

3.2.1 AVAILAB[LITY OF TRAINED TEACHERS 

Regard ing the availab ility o f trained teachers, accord ing to th e fie ld data. Ihe main prob lem was 

obser,ed around Ihe language in whi ch mos t of the teachers we re Iralned and Ihe language in 

which they arc teaching. As mentioned earl ier, at present the language- t>' ·h.:aching in Wolaytta 

primary ,chool s i, Ihe Wo laytta language. The teaching learning pl'llee" '" \\e ll as Irain ing of 
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teachers in the Wolaytta language was began in 1992. Most of the teachers who are teaching at 

present in Wolaytta primary schools were trained before 1992. During the time, training used to 

be given in Amharic. Those who were trained in Amhari c have problems when they teach in 

Wolaytta mother tongue. This has a negative influence upon the effecti veness of teaching 

learning process according to the field finding. The questionnaire survey shows that among the 

teachers who were trained in Amharic and now teaching in the vernacular language, 75 % 

explained that they face a great problem whi le teaching in the vernacular language due to 

inadequacy of training in the Wolaytta mother tongue. 

Furthermore, during interviews with a number of teachers, those teachers who were trained in 

non-school languages of the zone were given a short-term training for three to five days on how 

to use the Wolaytta language for instruction specially how to write and read in the language. This 

indi cates that there are a signifi cant number of teachers who are not well ready to teach in the 

schoo ls, which use the Wolaytta language for instruction because most of them were trained fo r 

the Am haric medium schools. As to the respondents th is short-term orientation on the use of 

mother tongue for instruction did not equip the teachers with adequate skill s. 

According to the information col lected through questionnaire, interview and focus group 

di scuss ion, it can be seen from the data that a few teachers were g iven one year pre-service 

training in their mother tongue fo r the present schoo l, whil e the rest were trai ned fo r a short 

peri od on the use of the loca l schoo l language. Therefore, thi s difference helps to comprehend 

wheth er the training equa lly equipped both tcachers who were trained for a year and fo r a few 

days to use the current school language . 



In general, it seems poss ib le to conclude from the information ; the given tra ining on the use of 

the language of learning did not equip well the teachers in each language skill even though the 

teachers who passed th rough one year pre-service seem much better in use of different language 

ski ll s th an those teachers who were trained for a few days . According to the finding, due to thi s 

reason the teachers need further tra ining to deve lop their sk ills in the language of learning. Th is 

shows that most teachers were in need of additional tra in ing on how to use the language of 

learn ing, parti cularly reading and writing when the education started to be given in the 

vernacu lar language . Furthermore, most of the teachers have reported that they need better 

training on the use of mother tongue even today. 

On the other hand , accord ing to the infonnation obtained from the Wolaytta zone education desk, 

the offi ce has planned a training program for so many times. But because of lack of budget the 

implementation was unpractica l. Even in this academic yea r the desk planned to train some of its 

staffs. However, the desk 's offic ial s are in doubt of implementing their plan of training teachers 

in the vernacular language due to budget constraints. 

Regarding teachers tni ining, the data coll ected from the questi onnaire, the interview and also 

focus group discuss ion enabled to come with finding that th ose teachers current ly teaching in 

primary schools do not have the same background in the language of learning. As d iscussed 

above, a few were trained in the teaching profession in the Wolaytta language to use in the 

primary schools. Whereas th e vast majority of th e teachers we re g iven a fe w days orientati on on 

thc use or mother to ngue instructio n. The later groups of teac hers are those who took teacher 

training whi ch was prepa red them fo r the former Amhari c medium sc hoo ls. (iene ra ll y speaking, 

th e nUlllber or teache rs who were trai ned for a sho rt period on the use or mother tongue med iu m 

ofinstruL'tion c.\ccL'ds the Il umber of leachers who have got pre-scn icc trainillg in th e same 
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language that the primary schools are using at present. This means that the majority of the 

teachers are those who trained for decades before 1992, while the smallest number is only who 

trained after 1992 that includes those teachers who were trained in the last ten years. 

Finally, one can deduce from the above di scllssion that schools do not have sufficient number of 

teachers who are well trained to teach in the Wolaytta mother tongue in the respective schools. 

However, in general terms most schools have reasonable number of teachers including all 

teachers who were trained for Amharic medium schools . Since most of these teachers are not 

most efficient to teach in the Wolaytta language in comparison to teachers who took pre-service 

teacher training in Wolaytta mother tongue, primary schools need additional trained teachers yet. 

3.2.2 SUPPLY OF TEACHING AND READING MATERIALS 

The existence of textbooks and other supplementary reading materials in quality and quantity is 

another influential aspect in teaching learning process . As Dalby (1985) indicates one of the 

major problems in education (particularl y in Afri ca) is the availabi li ty of teaching materia ls. The 

scarcity of teaching and reading material s is more severe in vernacular, like Wolaytta, than 

dominant language when using as medium of instruction. 

One of th e main reasons why some parents dislike the use of their own language (vernacular) for 

instruction is the shortage of tex tbooks and other supplementary reading material s in the 

language. This becomes not onl y a po int of obj ect ion fo r some of the parents but also fo r the 

opponent groups aga inst using mother t(lIlgue as la nguage of lea rning (Watson, 1982 in 

Muluneh, 2000). This is also true in the case ofWo laytta . Similarly, Faso ld ( 1984) was being 

one of the strong opponent s of usin g mother to ngue as language of lea rn ing raises th e lack of 
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textbooks and other general reading materi als in mother tongue as one of the reasons for hi s 

disapprova l of mother tongue. 

Le Page (1964) argues that the idea that using one's mother tongue as a medium of instruction 

makes learn ing easier and fa ster than un fa miliar language is meaningless since the adequacy of 

teaching and reading materia ls in most vernacu lars is under question . Vawda (1998), similarly, 

states that the benefits of vernacular educati on may be limited on the students educated under the 

absence of supplementary reading materials published in that language. 

Textbooks can help teachers and students to reach at common understanding in teaching learning 

process . Both teachers and students can use unifornl language if they have the textbooks at hand. 

The avai lability of these materials determines not only the uniform utilization of the language but 

a lso it enhances the development of the vernacul ar. Therefore, textbooks and other similar 

reading materials are the necessary things for proper language uses in instruction and effecti ve 

teaching and learning. Concerning textbooks supply, attempts are made to evaluate the situation 

in th e Wolaytta case. 

The fol lowing tables show find ings fro m the questionnaire concerning the ava il ability of 

textbooks in Wolaytta mother tongue. 

Q uestion : How do you eva luate the quali ty of tex tbook of Wolaytta language fo r primary 

schoo ls'" 
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Table 3: 2 Eva luating the quality of textbooks ofWolaytta language for primary schools 

Response Respondents 

No Percent 

a) Needs improvement 17 42.5 

b) Very good 5 12.5 

c) Very poor 7 17.5 

d) No answer II 27 .5 

Total 40 100 

From the table, it is poss ible to generali ze that majority of the respondents, 17 (42.5%) requested 

the improvement of the textbooks quality. This shows that the respondents have no intention of 

hiding the weaknesses observed on the textbooks and they forwarded their ideas for its furth er 

improvement. Those responded 'very good ' , 5 ( 12.5%) and ' very poor', 7 (17.5%) seem to have 

close observati on of the avail ability and unava ilability of the texts respecti ve ly. The fonner 

group of respondents, who witnessed the good supply of texts, is teaching in the schools located 

around the center of zonal admin istrati ve town (Soddo). While the later group of respondents are 

teaching in the remote schools (G usuba) . The other respondents, II (27.5%) did not respond to 

the question. According to my opinion, this seems due to the fear of political reasons or it can 

due to the concern that the vern acular might be suspended. 

Question: How do you assess the avail ab ili ty ot" textbooks in Wolaytta mother tongue? 



Table 3: 3 The Availability of textbooks in Wolaytta Mother Tongue 

Response Respondents 

No Percent 

a) Not adequate 34 85 

b) Adequate - -

c) No answer 6 15 

Total 40 100 

One can deduce from the tabl e presented, the maj ority, 34 (85%) responded, that the textbook 

supply in re lation to the students' demand is not adequate . The rest, 6 ( 15%) did not answer. The 

scarcity of textbooks was seen as evident during fi eldwork. For instance, in Ligaba Primary and 

Junior Secondary Schoo l, it was diffi cult to get textbooks to be used as a sample fo r evaluative 

comments. Though this schoo l is in the center and recommended as the best place to get 

textbooks of all schoo ls in Wolaytta. In relation to what scholars recommend about the ro le of 

textbooks in teaching learning process, the supply of the textbooks in terms of both quality and 

quantity is low in Wolaytta. Th is has a negative influence on the effect iveness of the teaching 

learning process. 

Tex tbooks are often ex pected to be designed to guide teachers and s tudents for effecti ve 

teachi ng.'lea rning purpose. Idea ll y, th e textbooks must have an approp ria te excrc ise. properly 

chosen \ ocabulary and se ntences . This is to say th at tex tbooks ha ,e to be wrillen in th e right 

language laking Ihe malu rity and ed uca tionallcve l of th e students int " conside ra ti on. In addition 
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to that textbooks are characterized by cultural re levance and linguistic adequacy according to 

Gabouret-Kell er et al. (1977). 

In Wolaytta, because of the lack of textbooks, students and teachers are to some extent unabl e to 

use uniform words and express ions. In general the system of instructional language use of the 

students and teachers is negatively influenced. The students specially do not have chance to use 

appropriate and chosen vocabulary and sentences, which fit their level. 

Another thing, which is related with students' textbook, is reading material. Schools do not have 

adequate reading materials in the Wolaytta language that can develop students ' language skill s. 

Most reading material s, which are avai lable in the language, are mostly religious type and these 

may not win the interest of all students. However, there are two books (Wolaytta-Amhari c 

Dictionary and Wolaytta-Amharic-Eng li sh Conversation) that may supplement to some extent 

the language skill s of all groups. 

3.2.3 TERMINOLOGICAL CHALLENGES 

Using a language for instructional purposes means that it moves to play additional role that may 

not exist in the soc ioeconomic ancl cultural life o f speakers of that language. On the process of 

recently introduced additional ro le that the Wolaytta language ex pected to play, it has faced 

difficulty in ex press ing different sc ientifi c and techni ca l ideas. That means its voca bulary cannot 

ex press the techni ca l and sc ientifi c te rm, I\hich arc alie n to it. 



The inadequacy of vocabu lary in Wolaytta exists not only due to the sc ientifi c and technological 

innovation and invention of new obj ects and concepts but th e infrequent use of certain words in 

Wolaytta language by its speakers, which compels to forge t the existing words of the Wolaytta 

language. As seen during classroom observation , 20-25% of the words of the teachers' lesson are 

loan words. This shows the challenges related to terminology are extens ive. While comparing the 

students' language usage with that of teachers', the students are much better than teachers. This is 

because the teachers were taught using Amharic as medium of instruction and thi s influenced 

them. While the students are taught using Wolaytta as medium of instruction from the beginning 

and this has its positive impact upon the students' language using ability . 

Any language can express any idea its speakers want to say. This is true for Wolaytta. Education 

is a new thing for Wolaytta on wh ich the language was not used as medium of instruction . 

During the usage of Wolaytta as instructional language challenges regarding terminology are 

obvious . To express the scientific and technical ideas the language faces hardships. Expression 

of new objects, materials, processes and concepts that have come as the result of cultural and 

social change and innovation is diffi cu lt to employ in the ex isting voca bulary of Wolaytta. 

Regarding the terminological chall enges, the study conducted in Zimbabwe (grade 2), for 

instance, indica tes that when no equi va lent word ex ists in the mother tongue, Shona (language of 

instruction), Eng lish terms are represented. E.g. Pedzisai sall1ll dziripa board idzo, mungonyora 

answer yenyu pamberi pe equal sign (T,·ans. Attempt the sums on th e board and write your 

answer after the equa l sign) (adopted from Altaye. 2000). On the same way. the io li owi ng 

terms in Wolaytta show the usage of Engli sh words when no equi\ alent te rms ",unci in the 

mother tllngut.:. 

LCI\"h;n: er;\ "uu C;u 7C:' ffao 'usi ng th e library' 
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Ka/a/oogiyaa karddiyaa 'cata logue card' 

Similarly, the materia ls produced to be used for teaching/learning purpose in Wolaytta contain 

loan words from Amharic as we ll as English. This has happened basically because of two 

fac tors. Some terms are there in the language, but the materi al producers could not remember. 

The other terms may be new so that the target language may not have terms for them. All these 

problems cou ld be so lved through time. Revision and re-edition of these textbooks cou ld be 

made with improvements. 

In general the case of vocabulary expression is time tak ing activity. And due to its problem the 

instructional process in mother tongue could be interrupted. Since no language is inherently 

inadequate, instructing in the mother tongue, particularly at primary level, is advisable whil e 

creating technical terms by employ ing different methods. Above all, living languages 

continuously change through language use. Therefore, the main remedy of inadequacy of 

vocabulary is employ ing the language for vari ous purposes (Rubagumya, 1990). 

Chall enges in relation to terminology are frequent when one observes in classes in Wolaytta . 

Teachers mostly use loan words from Amhari c or English during their classroom lesson. The 

cases for this may be many, but attempt is made here to analysis some of them. The background 

of the teachers has its influence on thei r usage of th eir native language during thei r classroom 

time. Most of the teachers teaching Wolaytta now were taken training using Amharic as teachi ng 

language. This has its own e ffect when the teachers are teaching in the native language. The 

com pl ex ity of the lan guage usage lor educati on is stronger than th e day to day language and thi s 

has a lso its influence upon th e tcachcrs· usage or Wolaytta as teaching languge. 



3.2.4 THE CHOICE OF WRITING SYSTEM 

According to the manual prepared to be used as a guidance for how to write Wolaytta using 

Latin script rather than Eth iopic script (see appendi x), the Ethiopic scripts in the first co lumn of 

their board of letters (yifidel gebeta) are not functiona l to properly write Wolaytta language. Due 

to this reason, it seems preferable using Latin script rather than Ethiopic to write the Wolaytta 

language (Wolaytta Languages Writing System Manual). 

[n Wolaytta lengthen ing, shorten ing, geminating, vowel doubling or using single vowel have a 

significant meaning difference of the same word in writing. Thi s is totally impossible to 

differentiate the meanings of word using the Ethiopic writing system (script). The fo llowing 

examples illustrate thi s: 

2. 1. Adussa (lengthening) 

e= qeese ' priest' 

eeqa ' idol ' 

0 = koola 'maintain ' 

qoore ' neck' 

2.2 Geminated 

maatta 'mi lk ' 

maalta 'with ' 

maattaa ' bee 

ullaa 'wall" 

tarn ll1 <l 'Iire' 

Qantta (shortening) 

qese ' elbow' 

eqa 'stra ight ' or ' un bending' ' unbreakable' 

kola 'destruct' 

qore ' the upper part of door' 

Non-geminated 

maataa 'grass' 

mataa 'near ' 

maataa ' ri ght ' 

olaa 'war 

tama ' tell 
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clmma 'old' cllmaa ' deep ' 

(Extracted from the manual prepared for us ing as guidance for how to write Wolaytta) 

Numeri ca lly, the Ethiopic script holds about 245 letters. Moreover, the di fferentiating signs of 

letters are not uniform. Therefore, the students have to study about 200 different signs in order to 

read and write in the Ethiopic script. It takes long time to differentiate a ll these. 

E.g. 1. U-IJ. 

l-t.. 

~-~ 

2. n-I'I. 

l-l 

\,-ll 

~-,:, 

3. DD-IIIJ 

l-t. 

n-I] 

T-:I' 

4. 1Jl-UJ, 

1'-1; 

\,-I,l, 

S. U-lJ 6. n-iI-

n-t:l DD-qn 

DD-IJD i'i-l'i 

l-C f-f 

It is imposs ible to clearly see the vowels when one reads and writes using Ethiopic script. The 

advocators of the Ethiopic script argue that it is possible to differentiate words only contextually. 

Such an argument, however, do not complain to the position of Wolaytta language in which one 

word has many meanings that is expressed only by means of using Latin script. In the word 

'gusso' in Wolaytta using the Latin script, one can easily see that the [g] and [s] are the 

consonants and the [u] and [0] are the vowels. But ifit is written in Ethiopic script, it could not 

show the vowels. That is why it is th e best way to use the Latin script for Wolaytta accord ing to 

the manual prepared to hel p as guidance during writin g Wolaytta. 

The followi ng tabl e shows th e response for th e questi on. ' can yo u write properly in your 

language using the Ethiop ic script?' 



Table 3.4: Writing status of Wolaytta using Ethiopic Script 

Item Respondents 

Teachers Students 

No Percent No Percent 

a) Yes 14 35 12 30 

b) No 22 55 18 45 

c) No answer 4 10 10 25 

Total 40 100 40 100 

From the table it can be seen that majority of the respondents, 22 (55%) responded as they 

cannot adequately write in their language using Ethiopic script. These respondents were again 

asked to suggest their idea as to what script could be used to write Wolaytta. And all of them 

suggested as to use the Latin script are the best way to write Wolaytta language. From the 

student respondents a lso majority, 18 (45%) responded as they could not write adequate ly in 

their language using Ethiopic script. The same question was also forwarded for the student 

respondents as it was done for teacher respondents as to what script they suggest to use for 

writing Wolaytta. They all suggested that using Latin script for writing Wolaytta is the much 

better. 

3.2.5 ATTITUDINAL CHALLENGES 

In the due course. Ihe responden ls we re asked 10 forwa rd their attitude I"" <l rds their la nguage as 

a mediulll 01" iIl Slrllcli,,,, . III liVo laytta spec ially in 1993 as EPD RF proc i<lI lll eLi Ihal elhni c groups 
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can learn by their own language, there were di scom forts among parents that mother tongue 

education was not a proper education policy since it limits the exposure of their ch ildren to their 

surroundin gs on ly. In fact, for the first time an attempt of the application of mother tongue 

education was made during the Derg regime for literacy campaign. 

The table below shows the response given by the respondents for the question asked as, ' are you 

happy for the process of teaching learning in your mother tongue? ' 

Table 3.5: Attitudes towards teaching learning in the mother tongue 

Response Respondents 

Teachers Students 

No Percent No Percent 

a) Yes, Wolaytta is 24 liD 23 57.5 

good as MOl 

b) No, Wolaytta is 10 25 14 35 

not good as MOl 

c) No answer 6 15 3 7.5 

Total 40 100 40 100 

From the table it is seen that majority of th e respondents, 24 (60%) from the teacher respondents 

and 23 (57 .5%) from the studen t respondents were responded as they are happy for the process 

or leaching/ learning in thei r mother tongue. Thi s shows lhal lhe att inlde o f the people towards 

thei r language as a medium of instructi on is guml. This is re markab le g iven that th ey report 

dil 'li cul ties in the language. 



To sum up, attitudes of teachers, parents and studen ts have their influence upon the effecti veness 

ofteaching/learning process. Hence, the concerned bodies around education have to work hard in 

order to make the society' s attitude towards mother tongue education positive. This may play a 

great ro le to reduce the chall enges of mother tongue education in Wolaytta. The people have a 

good attitude towards mother tongue education in Wolaytta even though the deve lopment of the 

language is inadequate. 

3.2.6 CHALLENGES RELATED TO STANDARDIZATION 

A standard language-a single, uniform variety which serves as a model of usage for everyone in 

a society, and which everyone is supposed to be able to learn (Southworth in Wolfso n and Manes 

(eds.), 1985: 225) is one of the major chall enges during the application of mother tongue 

education. Many people accept the necessity of standard form. Regarding th is, Southworth in 

Wolfson and Manes ( 1985 : 22 8) say, most individuals also accept without question th e general 

principle th at there can only be one standard . The problem of standardi zati on is refl ected in 

spelling writing of a word , geminating, vowe l lengthening and shorting, glottal sound 

identi fi cati on and others. 

Attempt was made to indicate the num ber of the vowel and consonant sounds in WolaYlla. As 

demonstrated in the attached appendi ces there are fi ve vowel sounds in Wolay tta with their 

shoning and lengtheni ng counter pa rts and a total o f ten. Regarding consonants, there are twenty

eight sounds in Wola ytta . These sounds were tri ed to be identifi ed by their ",' n symho ls (see 

appendices). Attelllp[ was also made [ 0 show th e d ifferences happeni ng ill Wolaytta in 
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geminating and non-geminating sounds. Regarding th is examples are illustrated in the 

append ices. However, there are cha llenges faced the students in the process of learning of wh ich 

some will seen as follows. 

Problem of two orthographies using the same script was seen as a challenge for students in 

Wolaytta . The Engli sh le tter c is used to be read as c' in Wolaytta . With thi s background , the 

students were heard to read the Engli sh c as c'. This can be seen from the table below. 

Table 3.6: Differences in the letter sound system of Latin Script of the Wolaytta 

Words in English The students read as 

Cat [cat] 

Care [care] 

Car [car] 

Came [came] 

From the above data one can observe that the students ' with Wolaytta background has a negative 

influence on their English ability. They were observed or heard confused by the two uses of the 

same script. Hence, they were observed with disturbances of the Wolaytta sound when they read 

or write in English. Teachers also have almost the same problems of di sturbances during their 

shift from Wolaytta to Eng li sh and the vice-versa is also true. 

The number 7 is used as a symbol to represent the g lottal sound in Wolaytta. Thi s has its 

nega ti ve influence for the users. In dicti onary making. when one wants to sort out his words li st 

in alphabetical order, since the computer aSSU lllc, 7 as a !lumber, it brings fi rst those words with 

thi s lett er and makes trouble on the user' s U"' ~C . 



Moreover, during fieldwork the researcher observed one interesting issue. The Wolaytta word for 

good is ' 10770'. That is the alveolar voiced liquid [I] and the g lottal [7] as consonant both using 

the vowe l [0]. But as what is written using the symbols (specia lly the confusion of7), one may 

read the word as 10,770 (ten thousand seven hundred and seventy). Furthermore, the glottal 

symbols also vary from one individual to another. Some use for the g lottal sound the symbol [7], 

while others use for the same sound the symbol ['] wh ich has its own signifi cant difficulty in 

standardization . These points need to be standard ized. 

Regarding standard ization in the case ofWolaytta, attempt was made to reduce di alect variation 

and select a preferred (standard) one. The tri al of the invention of'WoGa GoDa' was planned 

with thi s aim. It was with the assumption that 'WoGa GoDa' material could be used as a standard 

text for the areas Wolaytta, Gamo Gofa and Dawro. But as mentioned earlier the materials 

preferred and supplied for use the people rejected to use it. Therefore, after sufferings mentioned 

it was fa il ed. 

3.3 CONCLUSION 

The usage of the mother tongue as a medium of instruction in multilingual countries is 

problematic. Emphasizi ng thi s (Wolfson and Manes, 1985: 286) has sa id , it is easy to endorse the 

seemingly common sense proposition that in the early primary grades young children should be 

initia ll y instru cted and made literate in their mother tongue before being introduced to second 

and perhaps a th ird languagc later. This proposit ion , however, frequently turns OUI to be utterly 

impractical when pilled aga inst the stubborn rea liti es in multilingual countnes when educational 

prac titi oners try to carry out stich a po li cy. 
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This premise presupposes the necessity of having one national language as a medium of 

instruction . The use of one language as a medium of instruction wi II lead to achi eve a binding 

sense of nationhood among different people (Wolfson and Manes, 1985:286). However, as Coles 

argues, learning in the mother tongue does not hinder a child from learning a national language. 

As he says, the provision of education in the mother tongue must be in framework of the general 

educational system of that particular country to promote national unity (Co les, 1977: 36). In this 

case the issue of a national language could be considered. 

The provision of basic education in the mother tongue followed by one national language will 

help to achieve the very purpose education aims at, i.e., desirable behavioral changes in the 

learner. The World Bank (1988: 44) acknowledges thi s by stating that, most linguists agree that 

even where instruction is ultimately to be given in a language other than a child' s mother tongue, 

the most effective educationally is one of initial instruction using the mother language, followed 

by a gradual transit ion to the national language as a medium. 

The usage of a mother tongue as a medium of instructi on may cost a lot, however. According to 

Fagerl ind and Saha (1983: 163), more important than the expenditure are the social and 

economic out comes. Furthermore, it may al so be beneficial as a result of including marginali zed 

population in development processes. In genera l, learning in the mother tongue or in a national 

tongue seems to create educational dil emma because both of them have their advantages as well 

as di sadvantages. After a lot of arguments Coles ( 1977: 36) conclude this point by saying that, 

edu cationa ll y it is best to teach in the mother tongue; po liti ca l consideration , however, may we ll 

out-weigh th e advantage o f doing th is . Thcrdore. ed ucational policy makers are left to choose 

one I'rom the two evi ls (Kill e, 1993: 22). II (me\cr. thc) should choose both and de ve lop an 

integ rated ap proach. 



Despite all the challenges discussed earlier, Ethiopian scholars also recommended using the 

mother tongue as a language of learning in Ethiopian primary schools. For instance, with the 

objective of in vestigating the attitude of people towards the mother tongue instruction and the 

extent of implementing the mother tongue as the language of learning Muluneh in Kambata and 

Solomon in Wolaytta languages attempted to come up with some recommendations to use 

mother tongue for instruction . 

Ultimately, as it is obtained from fieldwork, there is scarcity of trained manpower in Wolaytta 

regarding the application of Wolaytta as mother tongue in education. Textbooks supply is also 

below the demand of its users. The materials also lack the right terminology for the respective 

items. In addition, the writing system lacks consistency. The language usage specially in reading 

and writing needs to be standardized. However, though these all challenges faced the mother 

tongue education in Wolaytta, it was seen that appreciable effort has been made by the concerned 

bodies in order to make it success. 

It is also to be noted that teachers and students recommended the use of Wolaytta as medium of 

instruction in spite of the material difficulti es (training of teachers, text books and other reading 

materials supply and the like) surrounding the use of the language. The suitability of using 

Wolaytta as a medium of instruction is demonstrated by the fact that teachers and students 

recommend it even though there is inadequate support (teachers training, text books and other 

reading materi al suppl y and the like). In general , the use ofWolaytta as a medium of instruction 

is encourag ing even if it needs some issues like training of teachers, tex t books and other reading 

material s supply and th e like to be improved in ord er to be more successfu l. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1 SUMMARY 

Language is an instrument through which one conveys his idea to others in order to create 

common understanding. Unless an appropriate means of communication is created , there would 

be a misunderstanding. As to the importance of selecting an appropriate means to have common 

knowledge Stewart and Stewart (1982: 80) say, "it is no good putting up posters showing white 

men avoiding accidents if two-thirds of your work force are Punjabi women". In education too, 

without proper medium of instruction , whatever school plants are built, teaching materials are 

prepared and teachers are trained, it becomes difficult to carry out the teaching learn ing process . 

If the languages that the child uses at home and in school are different, it is not difficult to 

imagine the adjustment problems the chi ld faces. The child being physically and mentally fit for 

schooling, the first thing he or she suffers from in school is an unfamiliar language used as a 

medium of instruction. In Ethiopia, thi s is exempl ifi ed by Tekeste (1990: 24) as; the switch from 

grade six where Amharic is used to the use of Eng li sh in grade seven is very drastic . 

Furthermore, if the ch ild is forced to learn in an unfamiliar language, it is hardl y possible to 

internali ze and show the change or beha vior as it was intended. At this poin t, it is appropriate to 

see the Brimer and Pauli (197 1: 91) ha ve sa id. children who begin the school with language 

deprivati on of' thi s kind (mother tongu e) <Ire not merel y handicapped with respect 10 
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comprehension or express ive language skills but also in their ability to deve lop and maintain 

more abstract modes of thought. 

From thi s perspecti ve, learning in the mother tongue helps children to develop th eir thought 

process and encourages them in express ing their language ability in other languages too. Coles 

( 1977 : 36) confirmed that the mother tongue is the natural vehi cle of ex pressions; those who 

never learn to read in it may have permanent difficul ty in developing a full vocabulary in another 

language or in a national and possibly international language. 

The questi on of the selection of language as a medium of instruction is more deep-rooted in 

co loni zed Afri can countries. The transplanted curriculum of colonizers in the language, which is 

not native, did create problems for instruction and development as well. In this connection 

Makulu (197 1: 36) has the fo llowing to say: " foreign languages are not good vehicles fo r 

deve lop ing intrinsicall y Afri can countries. They are the languages of the elite and of those who 

have spent as reasonable number of years in school, the masses of the vi ll ages and towns cannot 

use them." 

On the oth er hand, Crul e argues that the languages of the co lonizers as a medi um of instructi on 

have adva ntages . He goes on say ing; "they could be a gateway of sc ientifi c and techn olog ica l 

development of the western countries"(Crule , 1973: 16). However, "i t is not an easy matter what 

to do about the vern acu lar languages" (Crule, 1973: 16). 

In multi lingual countries. like Eth iop ia in genera l and SNN PR in particular. educational po licy 

makers 11<" L' a ,c rious r roh lem wit h res pec t to th e prcva lence or a large number 0 1' languages that 

are spokcn hy th eir people. Their di ffic ulty is in determi ning the lan guage as a medium or 
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instruction. In this connection Cramer and Browne (1965: 17) have said, in countries where 

different languages correspond to different national or semi-hostile groups, or there are widely 

different dialects, or where the language is so compli cated that it takes a long time to learn, 

serious problems confront the organizers of a system of school. 

4.1.1 THE OBJECTIVE AND METHODOLOGY OF THE 

STUDY 

As it was indicated at the introductory part, the objective of this study is to examine the 

challenges of mother tongue education in Wolaytta and propose possible solutions. Moreover, 

the study is aimed at investigating whether the Wolaytta language is successfully used as the 

language of learning in primary schools ofWolaytta. To this end the following research 

questions were addressed. 

I. Do the teachers have adequate training to teach primary education in the language? 

2. Are there sufficient textbooks in Wolaytta language that supplement the use of the 

language? 

3. Is the newly introduced writing system for Wolaytta , Latin script, standardi zed and 

uniform in all places where it is in use? 

4. Is the teaching and learning process in Wolaytta using the loca l language, as a 

medium of instruction effective? 

To address these resea rch questi ons. I'our pri mary and j unior secondary schools, whi ch use th e 

Wolaytta language as the language 01" learning. were ,e lected. The subj ects orthe main study 

we re 40 teachers, who teach using the language as a medium 01" instruction, and 40 student s who 
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are in the same teaching learn ing process. Questionnaire, interview and focus group di scussion 

were used to gather appropriate data for the study. 

4.1.2 FINDINGS 

The findings show that: 

J. Teachers and students have some problems in reading and writing in comparison 

with the spoken use of language though majority of the respondents confirmed the 

correct use of reading and writing in the mother tongue. These problems occurred 

because of the inefficient training given for teachers, the use of non-mother tongue 

for office work and lack of written materials including textbooks to supplement 

classroom instruction. 

2. The majority of the teachers did not take their pre-service teacher training in 

the Wolaytta language so that they were given a short-term training that did 

not fully capacitate them as needed to use the Wolaytta language 

effecti ve ly as the language of learning. Even if their training on how to use 

the language as a language of learning was not suffi cient, they were usi ng 

the Wolaytta language because of their language background. 

3. It was found that the schools do not have any textbooks that may relati ve ly 

help to faci litate the effect ive use of the language of learn ing of the 

teachers and students. 

4. Anoth er li nding of the study was that teachers as we ll as students kepi 

unifo rm il , ,, 1' lhe use orthe Wolaytta language in the case \)i'ne"l y 

created and burro wed words for the terms and mea n ing~ 01 th~ C llll C~p!. 
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Another point to be mentioned regarding uniformity in the language use is 

the use of spe lling. As the data indicated that there was reasonable 

consistency in the use of spelling. 

4.2 CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the findings , the following conclusions are made. 

I. Both the teachers and students use the Wolaytta language in promising 

ways when delivering the contents of the subjects. 

2. Teachers as well as their students are also efficiently using the language of learning 

while asking questions, responding to questions and giving explanation and 

clarification of meanings. 

3. Though majori ty of teachers and students read and write correctly anu d early, there 

was some problem in using these two ski lls in Wolaytta language among both 

teachers and students. Since reading and writing in the Wolaytta language is a new 

practice, there is variability in the writing system (not uniform and standard). The 

shortage of reading materials, and other related problems have a negative influence 

upon the reading and writing ski lls of both teachers and students. 

4. It is commonly accepted by va ri ous educa tors that the implementation orthe mother 

tongue for instructi on urges to prepare teachers in quantity and quality so as to be 

success ful in implementation. However, it is the practical problem that ex ists 

among the teachers who are teaching in th e Wolaytta language. That means the 

trai ning that was given lo r n1(>" tcac hers was inacieq uate to use successfu ll y and 

confidentl y as the languagc ' r ec iaii y in Ih e case o f reading and writi ng . Howeve r, 



all of the teachers being the native speakers of the Wolaytta language attempt to 

teach in the language as much as they can. 

5. Even though the unavailability of textbooks did not cause any significant problem 

in the language use, students do not have textbooks to upgrade their language skill s 

and to create common understanding between teachers and students. There is also a 

severe shortage of reading materials in the language to supplement the classroom 

instruction. 

6. The majority of teachers as well as students use the language of learning uniformily 

and consistently in majority of cases. 

In general the use of the language of learning in the classroom is encouraging even if it needs 

further improvements like teacher training and material supply in order to be more successful in 

the language use . 

4.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Although as such there are no significant problems regarding the selection and use of Wolaytta 

as medium of instruction , the hindrances that were found in this study should be alleviated in 

order to facilitate the successful use of the language. Thus, the responsible bodies should take 

into considerati on the follo w ing recommendations that have been forwarded on the basis of 

indi cated prob lems. 

I . The importance of we ll -quali fl ed teachers for teaching in th e language o \" learn ing 

is unque't illnable . as menti oned earli e r. In order to have well -qualilicd teachers 
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adequate teacher training should be provided. Therefore, it is advisable that 

teachers who are teaching currently in the Wolaytta language should be g iven 

sufficient training to use very efficientl y the language of learning. Giving emphases 

to how to read and write in the language, thi s training can be conducted by 

using schools as temporary training centers until teachers develop their reading and 

writing skill s to use efficiently the language ofiearning. 

2. Carrying out teaching learning activ ities effective ly without the availability of 

textbooks is quite impossible. The zonal education desk and the regional 

education bureau should publish textbooks and teacher guides including syllabi as 

soon as poss ible, and books have to be distributed to schools according to the 

demand of students and teachers. Moreover, other reading materials, which can 

supplement language use of the students and teachers, are the other important issues 

to make the language use more effective. Thus, teachers and other capable 

interested bodies should be encouraged to write or translate supplementary reading 

material s including dictionaries in the Wolaytta language. The zonal and regional 

bureaus of culture and education have to carryout the above activities by allocating 

necessary budget and assign ing profess iona ls. By doing this, the severe shortage of 

reading material s can be mitigated. 

3. The use of the Wolaytta language onl y in classroom (during fi eldwork the 

effect ive usage of the language was observed in the classroom) does not 

adequately facilitate the reading and writing sk ill s of the students and teachers 

in th e language of learnin g. Therefore. in order to crea te favorable language 

using situat ion outside th e classroom . the lonal counei I and an y concerned 

authorities ha ve to take ini ti ative to Li se the Wo la ylia lang uage as a working 

language in offices so that st Lid ents alld It..: :.u,: h~rs gel guod chance to prac ti ce 
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reading and writing in the Wolaytta language. 

4. It is strongly recommended that children's literacy contest in the Wolaytta 

language at different levels (grade, school , wereda and zone) should be 

conducted as an incentive to surmount completely the problems of reading 

and writing in the language among the students. Those works of the 

students, wh ich win in the contest, should be read or presented orall y by the 

writers in the public and get encouraging awards and incentives . It is also 

recommendable that among the presented literary works in the contest, the 

best readable and se lected works could be printed or duplicated and 

distributed to schools. 

5. Teachers in each school should organize a se lf-help group selecting better 

teachers in the use of the language of learning and share experience on the 

issues of the IHnguage use specially in reading and writing. 

6. The Wolaytta language is using as a language of learning in Wolaytta 

primary school s and being given as a sing le subject in grades 7 and 8. It also 

prepared in eighth grade national exam . There is a quest among the students 

and teachers as the language to be given in high schools and a need of the 

preparation of the language in the Ethiopian Schools Leaving Certificate 

Examination (ESLCE). And there is also a quest among the people as to be 

used in uni versities. So it is recommended that the concerned body should 

take action in re lation to thi s in order to answer the question of the people so 

that to con tri bute their role in the deve lopment of the Wolaytta language. 

7. It is meaningless to teach children to read and write in their mother ton gue 

unless th ere <Ire ,u n, cient reading materia ls to supp lement c lass room 

learn ing. There l'ure, it i, recommended that different kinds of rcatiing 
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materials li ke magazine, newspaper, etc ., should be produced in Wolaytta 

language. On top of thi s, the production of these materials prevents the 

primary school dropouts and completers from go ing back to illi teracy. 

8. Most educators support and acknowledge from lingui stic and pedagogical 

po int of view, the medium of instruction shou ld be a language, which is very 

we ll known by both the teachers and students. [n thi s regard, the use of the 

vernacul ar as a medium of instructi on in primary level should be encouraged. 

The problem of those children who do not speak the language used for 

instruction in Wolaytta need attention of concerned officials. Therefore, do 

not deprive their right to learn in the language they chose, the official s 

should open separate class for them. This does not incur add itional cost. 

9. The degree to which the implementation of mother tongue ultimately 

depends on the attitude of the classroom teachers. Their attitude shaped 

largely by their interest to use the language used for instruction appropriately 

and confidentia lly. As it has been observed in Wolaytta, the teachers need 

additional training in the use of Latin script. Therefore, to enhance the ir 

effic iency and to keep th eir present ' pos iti ve attitude' as it is, it is 

recommended that the concerned officials to set a condition to upgrade their 

ability spec ially in writing. The parents ' attitude towa rds th e language used as 

a medi um o f instruction directl y and indirect ly affects th e lea rners' schoo l 

performance. Fa ilure to maintain positive attitude o f paren ts towards the 

language used, may develop negat ive att itude in th e students too. Thus, 

neccssa ry effort shoul d be made to secure and maintain optimisti c altitude o f 

th e paren ts in Wolaylla. 
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10. Regarding reading materi als, it cannot be the responsibility of some 

individuals and institutions only. So that the contribution of different 

universities and coll eges is necessary. For instance, in certain developed 

countries the universities make dictionari es. Similarly, our universities and 

co lleges shoul d participate in the dictionary work and other reading materials 

supply. 

II . Language is the basic medium for the transmission of culture. The mother 

tongue is the best language for the purpose and therefore, it is essential and 

recommended that the vernacular (the Wolaytta) be assigned a separate 

place in the curriculum of an educational system in Wolaytta. 

12. Ed ucati on takes place when the learners acquire the necessary knowledge to 

perfonn certain activities. The majority of students in Wolaytta fail to use 

Latin script specia lly in writng and read ing. Therefore, it is recommended 

that more attention should be g iven to develop the writing and reading ability 

of the students. 

13. Regarding the standard form to be used as a common dialect for the study 

area, as literatures reveal (Adams, 1983; Chiatt i, 1984; The Academy of 

Ethiopian Languages; etc .), Wolaytta is better standardized than the other 

Omotic group. Hence, it is recommended that measures based on linguisti c 

motivati ons rather than politica l solut ions should be taken to use the better 

standard form- Wolaytta. 

14. In Ethiopia, previously it was onl y Amhari c among other languages that 

was ta ugh t in uni versity. Recently rig ray and Oromo languages are used to 

be taught under the Depart ll,,:nt " I' Ethiopian La nguages and Literature. 

Regardin g the other langu agc\ Ilolhing is done. Therefore, il is 
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strongly recommended that the Wolaytta should be given in the university . 

15. Mass Media is one way that develops a language. Wolaytta should be given 

thi s opportun ity among with other Ethiopian Languages step by step. 
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Addis Ababa Un iversity 
Institute of Language Studies 

Department of Linguistics 
A Questionnaire Prepared for a Sociolinguistic Study to fulfi ll an Information gap 

This questionnaire is prepared to collect data for the study planned to be done on "The 
Cha llenges of Mother Tongue Education: the Case ofWolaytta". The researcher is a 
postgraduate student at Add is Ababa Univers ity, Department of Linguistics. He has a plan to do 
further research in this area. This study therefore, believed to help him as a basement for the 
future plan. He is kindly requesting the respondents of the questionnaire to give the correct 
information freely. He is giving thanks in advance for their cooperation. 

Notes: 
- The respondent is not expected to write his/her name on the form. 
- Circle the letter of the appropriate answer for multiple choice questions indicated below. 
- Give a brief and precise explanation for questions with blank space. 
-If you have relevant and related comments and suggestions for the study, use another paper 

to forward your ideas. 

Section I: Background Information 

1. Sex: Male Female __ _ 
2. Age: 
3. Educational Status: _____ _ 
4.Work position: Occupation ______ Position/Title ______ _ 
5. Nationality/Ethnicity: _______ _ 
6. Language: a) Mother tongue _ ___ _ 

Abi li ty 
good _____ _ 
v.good ____ _ 
excellent ____ _ 

b) Second language 
I. _________ _ 

ability 
good _____ _ 
v. good ____ _ 
excellent ____ _ 

II. -,..,.:c--------
abi lity 

good 
v.good 
exce llent 

Ill. _ _______ _ 

ability 
good 
v.good 
excel lent 

BS « ) 
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Section 2: Deta il s 

7. How many students are there in your schoo l? 
I. Number of students and teachers: 

students:- Ma le ____ _ Female ____ Total ___ _ 
teachers:- Male ____ _ Female Total ---

II. Graduati on rates ____________ _ 
III. Drop-out and attendance rates ________ _ 
IV. Reasons for drop-out: ___________ _ 

8. Show the ethni c composition of your schoo l: 
i. proporti on of students belonging to various ethnicities 

II. Ethnic re lations -:-__ -::-___ -:-____ _ 
II . Comparative attainment of students from vari ous ethnicit ies 

9. How do you eva luate the assessment of the nati onali ty language teaching material s? 
i. quality ______________ _ 

ii. avail ability _______________ _ 

iii. content suitability ____ _________ _ 

10. What was the reaction to the initi a l introducti on of materia ls? 

11. Mention the impacts of mother tongue education. 

12. What is the name of the mother tongue in which primary educati on is conducted in your 
zone? 

13. Are you happy about education in this language? 
a) Yes b) No __ _ 

14. Do you thin k that there is any diffi cu lty in giving ed ucati on in mother tongue? 
a) Yes b) No 

I[your answer for Q8. is "yes", mention the di fficul ti es: _______ _ 

15. Accord ing to your experience, whi ch method do you prepare for ed ucation process 
a) g iving pri mary educati on in mother to ngue h)j ust as before goi ng in Amhari c 

16. Those students who are taking educat ion in thcir mo thcr tongue arc 
a) happy b) not happy _ ___ _ 
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17. What are the implications/results of writing in Roman script for Wolaytta? 

18. The continuity of giving education in mother tongue is going on until 
a) primary education b) secondary education 

19. Is your language given in high school as a subject? 
a) Yes b) No 

20. Is your language given in TTC? 
a) Yes b) No 

21. What is your comment on the process of mother tongue education in your zone? 
a) It is being done well b) I see ineffectiveness c) there are some ups and 

downs 
22. What is your comment/suggestion on mother tongue education? 

23. Are you using your mother tongue 
a) a lways b) when making conversation with your ethnic group member 

24. Level of your mother tongue (circle the sk ill/skill s you have) 
a) listening b) speaking c) reading d) writing 

25. What is the name of Sa bean script in your language? _____ _ 
26. What is the name of Roman script in your language? :--__ --:-__ _ 
27. What werc the major problems laced in writing/learning your language? 

28. Are your students happy about learning in their mother tongue? a) yes b) no 
29. Are you happy about learning/teaching in your mother tongue? a) yes b) no 
30. Are your children happy about learning in their mother tongue? a) yes b) no 
3 1. Do you th in k that the process undertaken for WoGa GoDa was fa ir? a) yes b) no 
32 . Why was there a big problem in introd uc ing WoGa GoDa in Wolaytta? 

33. Are you communicating with Gamo, Gofa, Dawro and Konta speakers w ithout any 
problem us ing your mother tongue? a) yes b) no 

34. In your zone, mother tongue education is given in grades: 
a) 1-4 b) 1-6 c) 1-8 

35. Wolaytta used as medium of instruction in grades: 
a) 1-4 b) I -6 c) 1-8 

36. Wo laylta g ive n as a subj ect in grades: 
a) 5-8 b)7-8 c) 9-10 

37. At what is Amhari c introduced as a subject in grades') 
a) 1-8 b) 1- 10 c) 5- 10 

38. Do you write in your language using Sabean script? 
a) Yes b) No 
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39. If your answer for Q. 33 is "No", which script do you prefer to use? 
a) Sabean b) Roman 

40. What was the cause of the ethnic conflict created among the nationalities of Semen Omo \ 
in introducing WoGa GoDa? 

36. The way tried to solve the problem happened during WoGa GoDa: 
41. was wisely handled b) wasn't wisely handled 

[II. Comparison between the situations ofWolaytta: in Semen Omo and being a 
separated zonal administration 

37. What are the advantages ga ined by Wolaytta people by being a zona l 
administrative region? 

38. What are the disadvantages ofWolaytta people by being a zona l admin istrative 
region? 

39. Number of students enrollment: 
a) increases b) decreases c) no change 

42. Number of newly built schools during the time from a separated zone till now 

43. Number of higher commiss ion enrollment: 
a) increases b) decreases c) no change 

44. Number of health centers: 
a) during in Semen Omo ___ _ 

45. Number of clinics: 
a) during in Semen Omo __ 

46. Number of health stations: 
a) during in Semen Omo 

47. Number of water walls: 
a) during in Semen Omo __ _ 

b) being a separated zone 

b) being a separated zone __ _ 

b) being a separated zone __ 

b) being a separated zone __ 
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~ WOLAITTATTUWAA 
Sintta qofaa 

•• ~ ~J 
• 

, 
~ 

A~tlam:lreti hagaa tamaari simrnidi erdnabai : 
• Hanettida keenaa gidinkka bantta doonaanne banu<l taarikiya meretai ai malakko suure 

akeekoosona; 
• Laatine pitaJee ha doonaas aissi dooretlidaakko eroosona; 
• Laatine pitaliyan bantta doonaa woga3 naagidi suure nahbabanaunne xaafanau 

danddayoosona; 
• Doonaa xaafiyo maara3 naagidi qa:llata medhdhanaunne kuuyena qafata oottanau 

uanddayoosona; 
• Bantta dooDan pait..iuwaabaa, wodiyaabaa, qalamiyaabaa. ginaabaa, saJuwaabaanne 

sa7aabaa. asaanne mchiya-do7aa amaliyaabaa mule mcretettaabaa. asaabaa eta heeraabaa 
),ootanaunnc xaafanau danddayoosona; 

• Wodiyan wodiyan kiyiyaa timirttahaannc 
• Sainisebaa sunnttiyoo qaaJatu birshshettaa loittidi eroosona, bantta tamaaretussikka loittidi 

erissoosona woikko qonccissoosona; 
• Biittaa haahotettaa gaasotan mcretlida qaalatu birshshcuaa dummatcttaa akeekoosona; 

hanttau koyido qofaa yootanau suure gidiyaa qaaJaa hegcetuppe dooroosona; 
• Koiro darajjan eta doonan imettiyaa timirttiyaa tamaarissanau danddayoosona; 
• Bantta doonan tamaariyoogaaninne tamaarissiyogan timintiyaa bagaara beettiyaa go7aa 

akeekoosona; 
• Bantta doonan tamaariyoogeenne tamaarissiyoogee asi ba huupbebaa barkka qacbchanau 

danddoyiyoo dimookraase maata gidiyoogaa eroosona; 
• Baotta doonan tamaariyoogee'nne tamaarissiyogec deriya derelettaa doonaa, eta taarikiyaa. 

duussaa wogaanne haittaa gitayanau gophphlya ycggiyoogaa gidiyoogaa croosona; 
• Dcrelettaa doonaanne dussaa wogaa dichchana wolqqaara aawatettaa hadarai eta bolli 

wodhdhidoogaa akeekoosona; hegaayookka minnidi 001l2.na koshshai eta ",oUi""nan 
denddees. ' 

• Eti bantta doonan tamaarissiyoode tamaaruwa tamaarissuwa buussaa kantterettoi kalali 
gees (eesotees). 

Laatiine Pitalee dooretlido gaasotuppc aramidaageeti hagaappe kaallidi de7iyaageeta. 
1. Saaba (Amaaratto) pital iyan koiro doommiyo (kaalettiyal pitalee de70ppe attin 

wolaittattuwan saabaagaadan kaalettiya pita fee ("gi7iizee" baawa. Hegaa gishshau laatiine 
pitaliyaa go7ettiyoogee keehippe koshshiyaaba. 

2. Wolaittatto qaalai ADUSSAN, QAN1TAN, MlNUWANINNE LEFAN xafettees. Ha 
hanotaa xalaalan issi qaalai hara qaaJaappe dummatees. Ha adussateuan, qanttatettan, 
minotettaninne lefate tlan dummatiya qaalaa" shaakkidi xaafanau woikko hassayanau lacstiine 
pitaleppe attin saaba pitaliyan mule danddayettenna 
Lemisu","'33 
2.1 . Adussaa 

e = qeeri/ "'C 

qeese/"' .... 
eequl /,.</< 

eessu/ h.o-
----

o = boora/ f1l: 

koola! ~~ 
qoore/.ft, 
xoossa/ 11''' 
ooso/1.~ 

Qanttaa 
qeri I <tc 

qesel <tfL 

eqqul /,.</< 

essu/ h.ft-

bora! Pl 

kola! M 
qore/ .f.l.. 
xossaa/ toft 
oso/ .... {I 

------

I 
" 

Wolaittatluwaa - 3 --

L:latiine Pitaliyaa Xaatlyo vVogaa 

1. Wolaittattuwan ichchashu nabbabissiyaageeti (vauleti) de7oosona, 
Qarman xaafi yo w\)dc i s.~i J13bbahi$siya pilak xal:!.alai xa:lil·lI l·CS. 

" a", "e", "i", ~o~ , "u" 

Adus.san xaafiyo wodt.: naa77u 'issi rl\ab nabbabissiY3 pi take xaafeltt'cs 
"M", Meet'. "ii", "00", 'uu" 

LeemisuM.'aa: 

alai 

e/ee 

ilii 

0 /00 

u/uu 

Q.allttaa 

ha:t;I 
lll;;r,t.1, 
m:tI;1 
gan a 
3tt3 
aW3<l 

qcr:! 
:t.cra 
:lcre 
beta 
cs('\ 

siriy"a 
S!q:t 
xi ra 
isha 

lora 
qosa 
qon:: 
ona 
050 

Curo 
buro 
duxa3 
utla 

AlhJ:Ss,u 

ba:lIIa 
maara:t 
maat:1J 
gaaI1:l 
aaU:! 
a:lW;l:t 

qet.: ra 
z~crj 

zeerl! 
beet;l:1 
ct!so 

sii riY:1:t 
siiq" 
xi ira 
iisha 

loora 
qoo~a 

qoorc 
oona 
OOSO 

cuuro 
buuro 
JUUX 3:l 

uutla 

2, Wolaittattuwan 28 nabbabettiyaageeti (konssonantteti) de7onsona, 

WolaittaltUwan cora qaal:lui nabbabett1ya pit<tliyaa m inlti yoosaaninne Jefi ssiyoogan 
dummatoosona. 

Issi nabbabettiya pilalee issi qaaiaa gicdou maaraara issikutlan naa77utoo (d3abulan) 
xaafettiyo wode minnidi nabbabettees. 
lssi nabbabeniya pitait"C issi qaalaa giddon issitoo xalanla xaafelliyo wode leppidi 
nabbabettees. 

Uemisuwaa: -

Minniyaagu 

abbaa 

Lepoiyaanaa 

ahaa 

.-... 
-oJ 
'V 
\.!) 

Q<J 



~"iaj:t .":UW:U 
........... {.;Ou·l1a.I .r-tI hull ;\ ' i'h\ 

./' 
; duulla' ..,." du1hl! ~ 

suullal ,,"11 s\l lla. 1Ht. 
uuttal h.--t' ull a/ ~ .. t-
uusaaJ h-." U!>."a! ho·' 

1.2 MinUidi NRbbabi)'fl wode 
Maattall/ "1;J

Mauaa/ -J' 

Lc .. fcttidi Nahb3bi~'o Wode 
Maa! c:a1.,;t-
malaa/ ~ ..... 

maatlaf .,.,. maata! .,-t-
Katta! h+ kala! 11..,. 
olloa! ~~ 01:"" M 
bolla! nA hola! nA 
qoxxuJ .fm- qnxu/ .fm-
maaddal ..,1. l1I;wdal "'X 
tamma! -tt70 !itma/ +1r.J 
doommw Jl.~ dooma! Jl..O-

3. SaabaJAmaar ... (to/ pitaliya3 qo:...d;,i 245 gidishin i~si pitaliyau de7iya qottai hanl p:taliy~appc 
dummatees. Hega<! gishs~lI Issi 'amaaree b3~wa giishin 200 kccnrt pitaletu qottaa t;lf:la3rana 
koshshees. Hcgee attiyaabaa gidi kko tamaarce xaafanannc nahhahana danddaycnn<l, Ha 
ubba pitaletu qOtla.annc ccnggu rs):.;la t ~lmaaranaunne cramm kechippe daro wodiya3 
koshshecs. Koshshoppe attin i$~ i pi!aliyaa h3raapp~ shaakkidi craml danddayeuenna. Issi 
naa??u saab<l pitaliyaa xcenoo~. 
Leemisuwaa 

1 . V -II- 4 . 1P_''t 

,, - ~ {- - .1; 

L-I- f - f-

7 . A - "- 5. tJ - V 

Z. - (. A - A 

f - I'. ~- 'I" 

L-L " . c 

3. - - " 6 . A - Ir-

" - '" ~ .... 
n . ~ c·l' 
4· - ... To . ~; 

~ . 'i "'·F 
L-<i- f . .,. 

.aatiine pitaliyan saahaadan 200nne giyo pitalee baawa. 

.aatiiniyan de7iya pilaletikka qood':In keeh ippe guUlto (33). lieg:la xala:.iJa gidcnnan qoodaa 
uuHatettaadan qottaikka keehippe guutla (33). 

.. 

4. Saaba pitaliyan xaafiyo wode ).eellio aifiyan beettiya nabbabissiya pitalce (vaulee) baawa. 
Laatiinc..p.i.t.aliy3.a-ekkikko nabbabel1iynageekka (konssonannc e) nabbabissiyaageekl..-a-aifiyarr-
beenees. 
Lcemisuwaa , ..... - 1- nabbabemy<\Z.gaa 

{I nabbabettiyaag-Ja 
Nabbabissiyaagee awan dei ii ? 
Laatiiniy,m - gusso = ng"nne . "s"nne nabbabettiyaageeta , 

"T 1 .... ..... """- _ _ _ •• 1. '--_'-- : __ '- •• 

". t 

" 

1-

WOll.itt.lttU\\'a3 - 4 .-

paacciya wodj yaa paaciyaa 
tTUladda JTl33d. 
togga toga 
koallo koala 
bmma lama 
gonna Go .. 
baqqa baqa 
tirra arssaa tim giddon 
woossa wOOsaJ 

manu rna'" 
bawwe baawee 
qoxxu qoxu 
miizza miza 
koshshaa koshaa 
naa77a na7a 

Akeek!ssuwaa: 
2.1 . Wolaittattuwan "("nne "h"nnc minnidi nabbabeuokkona; dolinau lefan nabbabettoosona. 

Hegaa gishshau ai qaalaa giddooninne naa77utoo xaafettokkona. 

utmisuwaa: f= qofaa, 1cfaa., dafuwaa .. . 
h"" mehiyaa, kehaa, xilhaa .. . 

>If" pitalee qaal<lu giddon gclecsippe auio doomettan gcienna (Wolaittattuwan) 

utmisuwaa: tufaa, laaf:l.:l., daafaa .. . 

• "p" pita1ee doomettankka giddonkka geJana danddayees. 

Lumisuwaa: poliis, qoppa, leppa 

2.2 . "ch" pitaleenne "dh" pitalccnne muletoo aiba qaalaa giddonkka naa77utoo (daabulan) 
xaafcttoosona. Aibissi giikko ubba qaaJaa glddonkka eli minniyo gishshaassa. 

Letmisuwaa: ch = achchaa, buuchchaa, cuuchchaa, dichchaa 

dh = medhdha, modhdhuwaa. wadhdh. 

2.3. Minnin leppinkka koiro qaalaa doommiyo nabbabettiya pitalee issitooppe attin 
naa77utoo x<lafettana danddayenna. lssi qaalai nabbabettiya pitaliyan doomettikko he 
qaalau pita1iyaappe sirnmin nabbabissiya pitalee de7anau koshshees. 

Leemisuwaa: xossaa, keriyaa, phinnuwaa, pirootiiniyaa 

2.4. Wolaittattuwan issi i!'si nabbabcttiya pitaleti (l,m,n,r,s,z ... ) issitoo issitoo qaaJaa giddon 
nabbabissiya pitaleti balnnan xaafettiyo wodee de7ees. 

2.5 . 

He wodiyan ha nabbabissiya pitalee bainnan xaafettiya nabbabettiya pitaJetuppe kaallidi 
yiya (de7iya) nabbabettiya pitaleti naa77utoo xaafettoosona. Hegeekka nabbabissiya 
pitalee bainnan xaafettiya nabbabetLiyaageetu cenggurssai keehippe qaammiyo 
gishshaunne eta kaalliya nabbabettiyaageeti keehippe minniyo gishshaassa. 

Lumisuwaa: galbbaa, gomppaa, dendda. urqqaa, gisttiyaa, dizggiyaa 

Nabbabissiya pita1eti issi qaalaa giddan nabbabettiya pitaletudan banttana danddaidi 
nabbabettiyo wode sinttatidi dc7iya nabbabissiya pitaJiyaappe simmidi ha malaatai 
gelces. Minniyo wode "77" xaafettishin leppiyo wode "7" xaafettees. Hegaadankka issi 
nabbabettiya pitalee keehippe qaammidi doona giddon mitettiyo wode, A kaall idi 
de7iya nabbabissiya pitaliyaappenne appenne gidduwan ha rnalaatai "7" xaafettees. 

uonisuwaa: ~Minniya3gaa I&nniyaaga3 

naa77aa 
10770 
go77aa 
rlC"'t':7'7~ 

na7aa 
a7inaa 
do7aa 

., 

--... 
. ~ 

" ---
<.J 

..J) 
O\j 



3. Suntta (,Noun') 

WO!:UtllItUW3.3 

gal i7aa 
gom77iyaa 

- 5 --

Wolaitbuuwan sunttai na.a77an shaahettecs.HegertikkJ. erettida3g3<!rUle creuibeennaaga:umc::. 
3.1. Erettida sunnai sabjjcktle gidikko qnalaa wursscttan "-3i", "-Qj" , "-ee" xaOlfettees. 

Ercttida sunttai objjektte gidiUo qaalaa wurssettan "~aa", "-waa", "-yaa" xaafettees. 
Lumisuwaa: S.bilekttlyn Objiekttiyaa 

kcettai 
donol 
haree 

keettaa 
donuwaa 
hanya3 

3.2. Erettibeenna sunttai sabjjektte gidiyo wode qaalaa wur&settan "-i", "-oi", "-ee" xaafcttecs. 
Eretlibeenna sunttai obiiektte gidiyo wode qaalaa wursscttan qantta pitalee x33fettees. 
Hcgeckk::a erettida sunttai "waa"ninnc" "-yaa" ninne wuriyaabaa gid ikko he qa:llai 

ercttibeenna sunttan "o"ninne --c"ninnc wurecs. 
Leemisuwcuz: Sabiiek1lj)'u Obiiektfiyaot. 

kectti 
donoi 

hru-ee 

k~elta 
dono 
hare 

4. Issoti issoti hara Qaalaara (sunttaara) gaittiyo wode birshshettaa Qonccissoosona. 
Hegeetuppe ararnidaageeti "-dan", "-kko", "-ppc", "-ssi" , "-ra", "-n" . 

4.1. Hagectuppc -"-ra"nne "-n"nne anin han ubbai erettida sunUaa bolli gujjiyo wode, he 
sunttaa koiro wurssetta pitalee aduqqees. Hageeta crenibeenna SWIUaa bolli gujjiyo 
wode, he sunttaa koiro wurssett3 pila1ee q:l3ffilTlee5. 

Lcemisuwaa: EreUida sunttaa EreUibeenna sUIIHaa 

na7aadan na7adan 
na7aaklco na7akko 
na7aappe na7appe 
na7aassi na7as~ i 

4.2 "-ra" erettida sunttaane erc:ttibet:nna sunttaanne bolli gujjiyo wade koiro sunl1aa 
wurssetta pitalee ubbankka aduqqees . 

Leemisuwaa: Ereftida sunUn Erettibeenna suntfaa 

boaraara booraara 
n:a7aa.ra na7aara 

4.3 "-n" erettida sWlttankka erettibeenna sunttankka gujjiyo wode koiro sunttaa wlirssetta 
pitaJee ubbanldci qiammees. 
Leemisllwaa: Ere'tiida suntlu E[et tibeenna sunttaa 

booran booran 
na7an na7an 

5:1<iittiYO wade -
5.1. Kiittiyo wodiyan (naa77anttonne heezzanttonne asa selle (Ne,I ,A,) gidikko) qaaJaa 

wurssettan issi n3bbabissiya pitale xalaalai xaafettees. 

Let!misuwaa: ~ ba 1= bo A= Eu 
rna rna mu 

Wola:ttattuwaa -7 -

10. Peeshuwaappe ('Verb') sunttai merettiyo wode 
PeeshuwaaJ-;>c ("Verb") sunttai mcrcttiyo wode "-yoogaa", " - y\.l\.l~cc" "-yaaglla", 

"-yaagee", "-doogee", .. -doogaa" "-d3aga::t, "-daagee" wursscnan xaafettoosona. 

Letmisuwaa: gaklciyaag:l:l Miidaagaa 
galdiyoogaa miidooga.a 
gakkiyaagee miidaagce 
gakki yooget= miidoogee 

11. Peeshuwaappe qonccissiyaagee meretliyo wode 
Peeshuwaappe qonccissiyaagee merettiyo wode he qaalaa wurssetta nabbahi ssiya pitalee 

qantta . 

Lumisuwaa: yiyo wade. gakkido sohuwaa, dc7i ya asaa, dosida na7iyoo 

12. Qonccissiyaagee erettida sunttadan maaddiyo wode 
Qonccissiyaagee erettida ~UfIttadan maaddiyo wade wursscUa nabbabissiya pitalee 

aduqqees. 

Leemisuwaa: OQnccissiyuI'aa 

13. Oisha Qaaila 

brelta booma 
q:llltta na7aa 
10770 laggiyaa 

E[eHida sunil.!! 
karct t..1.3 
qanttaa 
lo77uW33 

QaaIai oisha qaala gidikko wursseUa l1abbabissiya pitalee aduqqees. 

uemisuwOiJ: tamami? biidce? yiidee? cottii? 

14. Sunttaa corayiyo wode 
Sunttaa corayiyo wode sunttaa wurssettan "_ta", "-Ii" "-ru" xaafeenecs. Koiro sunt1ai 

selle de7i yo wode sunttaa ,,:ursset13 pitalee aduqqan3 dandday('.cs. Hegaa gidoppe alon 
cora suntt..1.i "-I" lI_ppe" ka.setidi qaammees. 

Leemisuwaa: Selle suntlaa 

booraa+-taltu1ti 

kafuwaa+·tiltaltu 

qon yaa+-tuJtaJti 

15. Wolaittato pitaliyaa 

Cora sunUaa 

boomta l tulli 

kafoti Ita/tu 
qoreru Italti 

Wogga Pita leta 
ABCDEF G HIJKLMNOPQR S TUVW 
X Y Z CH DH NY PH SH TS ZH 7 

Qeeri Pitalera 
abcdefghi j klmnopqr s luvwxyz 
~d..!L nJ' ~h sh . Is zh 7 __ 

• Ooodaa Maaraa 
1)" 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
1,000 10,000 100,000 1,000,000 

:-) 
- ~ 

'v 
'-../ 

\..0 
Qo 
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uya 
dafa 
qotta 

uyo 
dafo 
qotto 

uyu 
dafu 
qottu 

5.2. Naa77anttOJU1e heezzanttonne asa cora gidiyo wode (Intte, Eli) "-ite"nne "-ona"nne 
qaaIaa wurssettan xaafettoosona. 

Leemisuwaa: Intte= biite Eti= boona 

6. Aadhdhida wode 

miite 
uyite 
dafite 
qottite 

moona 
uyona 
dafona 
qottona 

Koiro asa selliyaaJU1e (Ta) heezzantto asa selliyaanna (I,A) Aadhdhidabaa yootiya qaalaa 
wurssettai "-aas", "-lis", "_aasu lf 

Leemisuwaa: Ill. I A 

baas biis baasu 
maas mils maasu 
uyaas uyus uyaasu 
dafaas dafiis dafaasu 
qottaas qottiis qottaasu 

7. Polettiyo wode 
7.1. Koiro asa coma (NU), naa77antto asa coraa (lntte). hcezzantto asa coraanne (Eti) 

heczzantto asa selliyaa (I) 
Issibaa poliiddi (oottiiddi) de7iyoobaa yootiya qaalai wirrssettan "-iiddi" ekkees. 

Leemisuwaa: biiddi, miiddi. uyiiddi. dafiiddi, qottiiddi 

7.2. Koiro asa sclliyaa (Ta). naa77antto asa selliyaanne (Ne) heezzantto asa selliyaa (A). 

Issibaa poliiddi de7i.yoob3a..¥ootiya.qaaIaa wurssettai "-aidda" gidees. 

Leemisuwaa:. baidda. maidda, uyaidda, dafaidda, qottaidda 

8. Mata wodebaanne polettiiddi de7iyaba 
Issitoo issitoo keehi -mata wodenaabaanne issitoo issitoo qassi polettiiddi de7iyaabaa 

yootiya qaalaa v..rurssettan "_ais", "-OOSII, "-eetall
, "-ees", "-oosona" xaafettees. 

Leemisuwaa: .Il!. Nu lntte .I Eti 

bais boos beeta bees boosona 
rruus moos meeta mees ' moosona 
uYals uyoos uyeeta uy~es -. uyoosona 
dafais dafoos dafeeta dafees dafoosona 
qottais qottoos qotteeta qottees qottoosona 

9. Qonccissiyaagaa ("adjective') :.:. :,:c'" . ," 

Qonccissiyaagaa ("adjective")wurssettapitalee qantta. ' 

',; ..;) •. Leemisuwaa.~"cc gita, iita, boona, arssa,guuttll:i,irxxa" qantta, minjja maayuwaa 
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~ .. !2"'tt:. go.:fo.n 
J..~tt3 \ndrct ~_ hnge.£! t OD.·l ..... ..rl B io::ddi era.'"lB.be.1: . 

Hanettide. lwene.a gidinJ ' !::a bant tn doona.'': ': 1 J)<s; , tt~ t e...:..ril:iya meretai 

at .alCtklco s uure C'.keci.:o f, 30na ; 

L;;.o.':-ino pi talee hn doona:lS siasi doore tti dn.akko eraoson.? , 
Lant ino pitBliyan b~nt t a doonac wogan nangidi BunTe ~~bbab~unne 

x~~nnaa danddayoosona , 
Doonan x aafiyoo EeC'.ro ', naagidi qaalata ; . . ~l ·':·. ·"l ... tl" ~"' ~1.-uuyetto. qotata 

oott annu danddayoo Bor : ~ , 

Bantta doonan paidu'7: ; .baa, wodiyaabaa, qalWliyaa b~..[" J cine.a OM , 

s::1.luna.a barullle s nc. ...... b . , aso.anne nehiya-do70.0. amcliy<:'..C 'b~n ~ule mere te

ttlk'l. baa , nsaa<1" , ,"" , eta heer aa bz.. ... yootan.aunne ::o=..fru1O.U dandday-

Joson ::!. , 

1f)<UYon wodiy€.l1 ldyj !:l.e. t inirt t abnanne 

e~seh"'lc. 2unntt1y ,,.: qaalatu birahshettaa 10i ttidi or oosona , b ant te 

tannaretussi kka l oi ';' ~' idi erissooe ono. 'Woikko <;.o:wgid ::J()beona., 

Diittaa haaho t etto.: ~ ::\asotan nerettida qaalatu birshGhcttaa dammat ettaa 

o.:!~eekoosona t bantt 1:.::oyido qofea y oot nnau euure gidiyoa qaalaa hegee

tup~e door OOBOn Cj 

lfoir o dan<lj jan etE' '0 ' :H3,n l i nettiyaa t i nizrttiyaa t ru::::..""..:'lXi.ssana u dandday

o oeona ; 

Ee.ntt a da on an ::-,n .. .., · -i.yt 0 gaaninne t o.nnariss i y oo g2Il t::':Jirttiyaa bagaara 

b c ctti yaa g o7aa 2Jl : ~!cor : ona j 

Dnnt tn doon an t en " r iyo geenne ta.J!laari s s i yoog ee asi "v['huupheb aa. 

barkka qe.chchanal.: lnnd do i"iyoo dimookraase ~ta gidi yoo gaa eroosoM ; 

Bantta doonen t ar: r\riyoo .1eenne t ana.arissiyoo gee dcriyn deretettaa 
A " ........ _ ... ,... ....... +~p,r : :d.yc.o. , CHUBSa£'. W'ogaanne hai. ttaa gi tyo.n.."'\.u gophpiya 

y eggiyoo gaa gid:- ; -00 g na \ ~ [' oosona , 

Deretet t na doono.: :Ul e du..s6~ L wog aa dic..l1chana \vol qqc.anra anwatettaa 
h:?darei e t < · " iodhdhido \ -;"a.<:! a.keekoosona, hegaa yoolcm ~di oottana 

kbshshC"j. eta woze ~:m. d endde £ ~ 6 

Eti bantta doon , - t~.iJ.oori !=l ° .Joode ": '1L1:>P...r .... ;c. t e.Jll2.E'.ri s9u·,"1a buuaaai 
li:Mt terettoi k aJ : 1i g ees ( e t 'i. ,J t~'1 s) 
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?:?.a.lli<li I2 c7i~'":' ... "-<.: :o"£T'.; .:-.. . 
::;~:J o'~-U:''pc cr;;:-:id~ .. :""7ee-:;:' ~o.e.re 

Saaba U_-'r'_:.u .... .:--.::to ) .:'1 ·~.J. liyan !;:d.!"o I..: o(',-r-]j.yc (lmc..lct -'';::,Y:t ) pi talee 
ue7 o.!ipc a-;;':;i: " -.. ·o l,:t.:i."'.; tc.~.ttun::ul 

1 • 

(" ~ :i 7iizee fT
) ":;:: ... __ ~ r.:_ . ::0::;2..0. t..:1ehS.?_l ~ 

c.c':':~·1,::aadar: l.ca..al e t "tiyo. pi talc 
l':\':'"l..l:·. ~..!le :-i t ili.ya.a, - o7c-i;t iyoo. 
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bop-a! (I~ 
qoxxu/ fnr 
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3. Saa,be/~o,tto/ pi -:;allyaa qoodai 245 gidishin iss1 pital.1yau de7iya 

qotiai hara ru. t&liY:l.appe dUIllt.l8tees . Heg&"\ giohahau issi tame.aree 

baawa giieh.in 200 I .1era pitaletu qottaa tf'ne...."'.XLlna koehe'bes.Hegee 
sttiyaaba c;i~o "; ~q ~M~n'mDa naH.'6.Dllanz. danddayenna. 

He ubba pi teJ.tl'~.o ·c taaxme cel1Jgurssaa tOT-'~:'.~l= .. u;n .. l1~ eranau keeh1ppo 

d.cro wodiye.:-. koshs See . I:oshsbeppaa.ttin 19s;lnt~y~ ;l.:u-aappe ~ - ,. , 
sh.a.akkidi ~ den1dayettew.a· IsEi nae77u sCl[':.oa ,i':;aliyaa xeeUoos. 

LeemiS1.llma ~ 1. U __ I} 4· w - '" 

"- ? t - t 
,{ t q - q. 

2. t 

" 
r. 5· U - V 
.; {\ - " 

q 'l- '" - V' 

.!. ,!, " - C 

3 . '" "-
"l 6 . (\ - ~ 

t. '" - !' 
n 
• 

f] n-/1 , f - l' 

j C; ill - J' 

.!. ~ q - q. 

Laatiine pi teJ.j yan Sa.o.bl .:.d6l1 200nne giyo pi J~o.lcc baa:wa . 

Laatiiniyen ai l iya p i te~ ,,,: tikk2. qoodan keehippn guutta( 33) .Hegaa 

xalaal.a giden.""!1 qoodaa . "uttetett oadan qottaildm kechippe guutt .. (33) 
4. Sae.ba p ita.liya: " xaa~iyo "'b)de xeelli n e.ifi y<m becttiya nabbabiseiya 

pi talee(baulc .3 ~ bae,wa .Lactiine pi taliya2. ekldlero nabbabettiyaageekkaa 

(konSBonanttce ) no.bbabissi:raageekka aifi yan 'bee·c-'",ecs. 

Leem1suwaa(IM) 1{l = n l-fl nabl.:!.bettiyOO8:3.a 

n (Ill nabb :.bettiyaagE'.a 
- --'Nab:;abi ssiyaagEie- <:'rre.l1 de7L . . 

I.e....,:·;iiniyan - guss ') =:'g"nne ll s:'nne nabbabettiyaageeta 

"UlInne " O:'nne nab1)abissiyaageeta 

./. 

--. 
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Laatiinc :.i ~:::. ~ ';~:J.riXo.afiYO 7logaa 

1. 'JoInt ttattUlUl..'1 iohcliEiliu nnbbabiseiya.e£"'~ati de7ooson <'. . 

111. Qantte.n. x~"1yo 'i~ode iseinnbbabiSSi;o. pi t:U.o : ::-.J. .~.:Uc..1. xaafet t e ee 

"ll"t "e", "I ", "C " f "u" 
"~ 1 .2. Adussan xa....;fiyo \'"lode naa77u issi.rwn nnbba';)jp3:t.y.:-. pi telee xaafetteos 

1Ia.a." , "00","i1 11 11 00 ", IIUU" 
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2 . '.101ai ttattuwan 

~701ai ttattuwcr 

nabbabetti yuageeti(konssonant tefi ) 28 . 

" Cora qao.lati nab"babettiya pi ·~a.liy~~ ::ti.ntt'iyooge.a. .. 

mnne lefissi~ ·,Joga...i. d,~!IBat~~sona ~ __ 

Issi nabbabet· iya p i talee i 63i qaalaa giddon &"".ari?:-.ra issikuttan 
naa77utoo~ dez .. ; -,ll2Jl)xa.afettiyo wode Einnidi IU:"'_b"oe-J.let·;'ces .. 
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IS8innobnoetti~ pit~~ce iss1 qna1ac giddon i~~i too x~~n ~ 

::;;:-..::::fettiyo wodc lcpl)id::' n.:o.bbabctteos . 

lLJ 

!!i.nniY'I.."'.gM 
~ a.gqa..-... 
po.:loc:L.yn n odiya£'. 

rJ.:l.'J.dd \ 

to[Z~ . 

It:Z'.<."'1..l Lo 
'i-""Tl~ ~. 

eoru1, 

bc.qc: ~ . 

tir~-:'~ ::u-ssaa 

"/00: :'::1 ... '1 

r.w.tJ~ ::>..,\ 

bmr.:Jc 

qo::::;;-u 

!i1.ii:~z.:l 

1, o3h :L.ltaa 

no....'\7'7;:! 

LcprllY:':~ 

:'.l;!a.."'.. 

l:>"'\:loiy::'.<.~ 

H.('I.cdC. 

toC'':!' 

!,:~\...:lo 

'i; <:,',n...'l. 

Gono. 

b~a. 

tiJ:c. {liddon 
\700S':-""-:' 

~ . ";..:'.J';:k"'" 

0 ;:-.c.HOG 

qa::\! 

nize. 

!t:osh~"\O. 

!l:!7;:-, 

tj:cekissuv.~ : 1 . "'?cJ:-.i -i.tattU'lI::mIlf' Unnc "hI! nne I!li.nnid:i. 

nc~:''Jn1.JJttokkona. . ~~lef:m nC\.~J~bottoosona . 
He w- 111 shshau ai q<laln.."". e1ddoni..TU1c n"I.8.77utoo 

::,:-.... -..fett.lltkona . 
I n f= q c·fa<:l , lefr-..."'l., d<:'..fuW02 .••• 

h= ne:liyna , kehca. , x~.haa 
1.1. ;:fu pi talce qa.c~au aiddon geloes):'lO 2.ttin dooaettE'.11 

(lolonnaC701aittattuwan) 
Ln tuf~. , L .:..afac. , da.af~ •. .. 

1.2 _ :1 11 :: !1i talee doonett~(a giddon]::.".:,. gelt'-Tl8 dC'.nddayees • 

Lr polii s , 4,.JPpa , leppa 
2. "chI: Di·i;aleerme II dh H pitaleen..Tle nule·~oo cUba qaala 

ciddonldcc naa77utoo( doz.'bulnn) X3.Pi-c·~·;;ool3ona . 
Aib5.ssi &iikko u'bbo. qe..::UD. giddon.'d~.;\ o"~:i;ti...'1..Ttiyo 

Ci s h 3haas s a .. 
L-\ 011= ,:';.chchaa, 'i)Uuc~a...:. , cuuchchar. diohol'...:;'":.a 

h 

d:l= i1edlldka t nodhdhuwa.:-, t 'Naa.n.nn~. 

. ./<; 

I 
I: 

, 

•.• Ai 
3 . Minnin leppirJ.:!::~ ~ ~.J 1ro qerua..'1 dooon1yo nabbebet t i p . pi tal·.ee 

issl t oOP?C nttin :1:::.77ut oo xa...~ cttnna dc.."1.ddayenn:'. Issi Q.c.alc.i 

nabbabettlya pi t .·.liy.:m doollettik!t:c he qo.ale.u pi t aliyc..n.::?pe s1mrl.n 

nabbabissiyCl pi"t ::lce d.c7nno.u r.'"l:Jllo.hoC'o 

ill XOBSM 

keriy n.:1 

phinnu •• "ru"', 

pirooti!".iy (l~ .... 

4. ';701ni tt ElttUW~Jl 

issl t oo i ss1 to ' 

xaaf e~tij·o .. , . 

: :Joi~. :3 si na.bbe.bdti YCl. :.i · ·· ~. 1 .. ~i( I, n , ntr,3, z •. • ) . . 
l~'..:':U".:l aiddon nebb;;.bissi ya pi ta.lo~.;i b~ 

de? '..:cr> • 

He wodiy<m he ~'.iJ :':i.,:)issiya pi t['~~c bninnan X-'l2.fe-:;·tiy"::l p..abba"betti yc. 

pi taletuPIlC !:':., /1.1(11 yiyn( d e7iyn ) nabbabettiye. yi t=uetfnaa77utoa 

x Cl..ai'e t t oosonro., [ Cl: :CC::::::".. nE".b~muis3iyn 'pi tolee 

bainna.n x:l2..fe ·· . Ly ... ::.a.."'Jba.bettiya.."'cee~,,'i cengcurns~i l~cehip?e 
qaommiyo gist. .~l.1. .1l1C eta kaalJ.1ya nnbbabettiyn...'\Cect"i kcehi?I'e 

mnniyc gish: : l L .~ en . 

LIn 1= g: .l"'u-;, :.c. 
0= &~ )\P: ' 

n= dc ' 'd( 

r = W' tq:--:.: 

s= f!.' st -: ii:· :.c. 
Z= C "5 ze: :ct.~I· .:!. 

3. Ne..bbnbissi '/ ~ l I tit; n:..~ ti is::~i qaalaa giddon nabbc.uat·i;iya pitalet u _ 

dan banJl.tt :.n2. d::nc '.1a.idi :w.bbabct t i yo wade sint~~.tidi dc7iya 

no.bbabissj · 0. pit;cl:·. T~p~ c si.J:lmidi he. mala' t d 1l7 1JG'slces . 

I;tinniyo W~: e :177" ;; :..nieJ;ti shin l eppi yo wode 1t7n :c~'cie·i;tees . 

Hegf".ada.I'lk : . : iss i'IU'.."u :.:-.'Je ttiyo. pi talee k echiPW q8.....""'LDidi· doona 

giddon ti · . . itiro woe.: , A ltaallidi de7iya n abbz.bissiya pi te.1-
1yaapPIJnn e.Ilpenn c g: . ld:u .... ran h a :ma.U..aal.ai "7" ;cc.e.fG·:;t ees. 

lli ' : dyx-C.:I.C."l. 
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t o77na 
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4. SUN'I'Tli ( "Nom~ It) 

"Jole.i ttnttuwan Gll.'1' ;.~.:u noa17e..."l oJ'lIJ£'Jlettoes . HeS'c ~ ·~i2::::c:. 

Era tti dn.oe:~",-I"U:; .:'. Eretti beennang::1a.'"'lIlc 
4 .1 . ~etti dn 9untt~i : .: 'J j jch-tte gidikko q a-'llo.a l7U.rSs o·;;"i;.:.n 

n-ro.. ' 1 , 11-01 " , I' -e l: r xaefettees . 

Eretti dG s untt:..i .~ J~ :jcktte gidikko qo.ala..'1. wurscctt[>J1 II-aa", 

"_WIl3. II
, . _yaa ll x :- .·.fottees . 

Sabj jcl::tti;~:, . ob j jckttiyao, 

1m 1ccct t ai 
donoi 
hnree 

k eett8.<''\ 

donuwa.."'. 

h ariy8.l.:: 

4 . ~ . Erettibcerul~ SUl ",; t;X. s.::'.b jjekttc gi diyo \/ode q a.:l .-..:: -, /UXs3cttan 

Ln 

"-i " , "-oi :1 , II _, e:: xcafettetn ... 

Eret t i bccnna s u ,; t;~o.i 0'.) j jc~rtte gidiy o YfOd o q aD.l:>.2. uwr$;9.ot tnn 

qant t a pi talea ;' .fattoos . HegeekJGl er ettidC\ sunttcU 

"ue.o."DiIlllen . ...::;o" "y, _'. ' 1 nilL"J.c wu:biY2..abo. g.id.il±o he qnc.l.:d. c r etti

b eenno. sunttan ' 0 p..iiu1e :r-c" ninne ,"/Ureen . 

Sab jjclct ~ ~;c :::,: 

!>:e ctt:'. 
Ob j jektt~L<E: 

l-::eetta 
donoi dono 
n arec haro 

5 . IssDti i s s oti hl~ ' €I: qc. 'l3aI'a( suu..."'lt taara ) gaittiyo YrcutJ birshshett aE', 

q onc ci ssoos on :J. . Ioccc'; '.tp ::?c araoide.ageeti II-dan rr t 11_1:::':0 r; , l! _ppe " , 

:!-ssi II, "_ra il , - n '! 

!iD.3eetuppc " - r .• ··n..-lC l! _l~ tI~e P.ttin hara u bbeJ.. e r etti du s :m.t taa 
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1. L6aiiinc ·piiBistun g07eitiZoo ·og1yaa 

----~ 
- wolaitta doonan :ma:r!UlS88 laatiine pitaJ.e aiaa1 ~-tti4ee , 

- Iaatiine pi tales doorettido1 nuuni _baa pi tal1yaa 1xx140 

s1ahahalea (l1dennan wolattta 400nan xaatuwu. so7etta rJDI);f70 
~ee a lmnobobe 6141roo 81ehallataa •• 

- Iaat1ine pi taletu 607aa claro ag1yaan XIIe"·n'!I danddq,att •• 
1". Iasuwaa nalatiy2.a wola1 tte. qe.e.lata ebenkld d1 Y8et-nn 'O'YOO 

laatiine pitaletuppe attin ham ogiya.en danddarstt8llIlC. 

Le~1.. Llaaraa,!.!araa,Buuluwaa, 

Bul.uwaa.De.addaa,l&daa., ~~ 

I!a qaalatenne h~ ham Dala.tet~ · qaa.lata lae.ti!.ne 

Pttaletuppe att1i.n eaaba pitalfiltun ohaalrkidi xaa.!aJ:la,1l. "am'''a7f> 
ttenna. 

~ hailaaPl'e garssaara iaai laappunaa gidiyaa qaalata 

lae.tiiniyaa pit-aJiyaanj nDe eabiyaa. pi tallyaan xaaWi dmlIl&tuttaa 

be766e • 

Maatta - "18' /JJ 1''1' I 

Maataa - "1.:1' Me l 
Maa~a.a. ... "It ,/>ofl'tl 
Mataa - ":I' ItC{] I 
MatZaa - ":I' /111 I 
Mata ,,1' Iti11 I 
Maatta - "It hti'll9 I 

I!a qaalat1 saabiyaa pi taJiyaan xaafetto bnre woi gi nabbabanee? 
ai bin ahAskkenee ? 

Hegaa dankka hailaappe garssaara de7iyaa naa77u qaalata 
sbeekkEnangee ~eto 

OOnaanee? - /'II' \ ffl"l1 ? 

OOnanne /'1<; \ Pl119' 
Hageeti saabiyaa pi taJiyaan xaafettikko sb.'kksneu Iletiyaa qaaleta. 

2. !lara qaalae. (doonaa) giddon bainna 

pi taleta Iaatii.nJ.;Yaa ~dQopp..-neaJldhaMu danddayettes. 

•.• /2 

, 

"'"'" 

2 

Leeoisuwaayymol-" " giyoo pitalle woikko ~aalai 

/.ooara doonaa gidon baa"". Yaaniyoo (l1ehshau 
eabiyaa pi tal1yaan 170lai tta doonaa =ai'=eagee 

clanddayettenna. HeGaassi "DI!" geetet'tiyaa 

naa77u lae.tiine pitaleta Battidi " ___ " g1yoo 
pi tal eta oedhdhids. 

Mndhdhee,Badhdheesse,haraatakks . 

hCe"lOSc4n diyna sunttnta saabiyan pitaliynan zaafanau ~ 

g1 ahahau dare """"U taoaare kecttaa biidi woikko bantta siiqiyoo 

sunttaa ka.a.nnoosona VToikko tir:!irttiyaa aegidi BOO si..J:Jnoosona, 

Nu qe.e.lDi " l~etiken qaalatu c;iddon de7iyaaeae Cidishin ' 

kushetike doona:tuai qassi etan ceetcttidi :J.erettida pi talee 

baa . "Dl! ( ) = c ectettiyaa qaalai doonaa Giddoon diyaabaa 

e idikkokka. pi t t<J.le xayiyaabaa Gidikl;:o aibin xaafanee? .-

'--
\)(; Hegaa gidiyoo cishshau saabiyaa Di taliyaan wolai tta qaa eaa 

~ee de.n d iaycttenna. Qc 
a. Adussa rlodiyaassi saabiyaa pitaliyaan wolaitta qaalaa 

~.a.a.f'ana.ayyoo nalet tidi ainnekka aife inoanau danddayet ti b eenna.aeee 

nuuni saabiyao. p i t cliyaan go7etteIlI1,'ladan oottiyaa ogetuDpe i a suwaa. 

&r.eeIrl.Suwaass ;- Aadhdhida 17 lai ttaa Giddon 

tfissippetettaa dichcbaa zanachcha.a" V10diyaappe doonaiili V10 laitta. 

doonaan kai.oc:.. a saassi Cii gettida tinirttee JCaafetticail saab:iyaa. 
I"italiyoana. 

kechii t aaDa3ridooonc Geetettiyaa uolaitta naati he naxafaa 
nabbabana dand~ayokkona 

4 . Laatiiniiyaa pitaliyaan xaafettida wolaitta qaala 
oonikka nabbabanau danddayes 

~ ~oi~~~~:~~~~ io~ttiyaa ' tinirttiyaayyoO d e7iyaa 
kunetta s intta 90fea 

Doonaa birshshido qaalan tanaariyool;aa go77ai aibee ? 

Inx::xarssaa birshshido qaalan tinir:lrtiyaa. taI:n.tai.yaa ass! 
i nettiyaa tioirttiyaa ffilX'ssidi eesuwan eJ:ka..na.u danddayes 

leeoisuwaayyoo nakiinaa koolettaa tekniiki~~(h;~1'~~' : 
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asappekka e.adhdhidMv"aD. ere.ne.u danddayiyocGe. qoncoe. ]a qe.e.lan 

tBDe.ar1da ne.7e.i he tini1rttiyaa xe.taappe xeeta (100%) l7UTssidi 

ekkanau danddayeo c;1yoosaa. Hintatsaa 00_, b11ttae. GOshahaa, 

taarildyaa' he.:;aadonkka hara t1n1rttJrtn noee.i tta doonan tBJJlllC"1s

iyoo.:;e. naati eron eottti akkane.D.dan Q.o!ett1di c;1igide oce. 

- Issi issi ,.eeyya asati wolait"ta qaalaa wolaitte. naati erokkone.ayyee? 

wolai tte. doons tsnaar.I.saiyoogaa e.i koshshi1 yaae1 oiohchiyoO/lWl 

doa..-mdoaana~e yo70i qaal.aa taraarisaiyoo{l!la c;1dennan dUshin 
keshi1 eriY,Qo qae.lan tinirttiyaa 1=l1yooeaa. ~ tazJa.ari3"oO/l..ann. 

eriyoo qaa.l.28n tird..rtUyaa ekkiyoogee issU'naa c1denna. 

- Doone.a birshsho qaalan t1Dirttijl:aa iDIJiyooGee Toophiysa bii tte.s 

ksnohchiyaah doo!Je~,tide.acaa cidenne.n drflj.oh:Un ~ d~ 
olaretettan ~tticlj, deJiysa bii ttatu ubban oosuwaa bolli 

]lS?:I.dabsa. 

- Leenisuwaayyoo Mrikaa c;1ddon Ne.ijaerlysa .:;iyoo b11 ttan 36 dere/ 

deretettaa deonan ticirttee inettiiddidaee. 
- !;u sheoron de7iyno. 6UUdaanenkka. 8naa cridiyaa deretderetettaa. 

doonatun tioirttee inetees. ~ naea oosoi dare l..frikaa 

biittatun oosettiiddi de7iYBaGBa Gidiyoc GiShsbatau nunaan 

dooettidaba nalatettidi xeelettanau bessenna. 

- T!ole.i tta dereekka h.:>.ra deriyaadan taarikee diyoo dere. kasc 

a kawotettai de7ces . L kawotettsa. kaalett iyaa da.c.nnati ce70oaona. 
Gidoshin deriya2.kka c;1do d~ kaal-wttiyaa asatu teem Jdyae. 

oonee xaa.:fidai ? 

aiiSi xaafetti beenne ? 

- Ba77i c;1diysabaa c;1dj1rkonne Toophphiyna te.e.rikiysappe attin 

woea1tta tae.ri:kiysa siyaa ae.e.ti mlgiddon ""qqee ? 

- Toophphiyaa taarildyna c;1yooGee qassi i5Si he=a ksnchChi:l"U'ppe 

denddiyaa t8arikiyae.'~· 

• He eaadenkke arm; an aoaSTEa kB:watn.. ~ppe e.tti.n nu hGe:raa 

haoheh.ennaea • 

• •• /4 
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3- ~oleitt~t~ ~~uziigea 
t~-nc.ri ssiyoo o;'}iyaa 

- lInae.re. qa.a.lan ,';iicida ouuziiqae. ==.e.ie.yyoo de7iyao. Go77ai 

woil:ko dae..f'urt'. niyyee a1 bee ? 

- Muuziiqaa tinirttcc oiddo.ntta ld.f'iliy::!O. cokkane e shin .:.;i iGia. 

Icr.chashanttaa.J70onc UBUPP'Wltte.a.yyo baawa. 

,r -h S1labaaaGellll<> "O~ lcaalliyoo DD-"'<aafe.i.nne issi 
{c- ~ Giie i dosona . 

bolla 

"'- -" 
rn -C - Ubba ldfiliyaanJ~'" tanaariyao. naxaafc1i baawa 

f'C.k!: - .Diddantte. ldi'illyaa (;akkanae.shin do7iyae. ai~"bee .. enno ast~ec 

kaalliyoo t:1D.~~fni nola! tta coonan birshshettidi rturii IS 

I!irshshettaa ~7C: C Calck:ida n etotarme he n etota xai.asanau ekei:ttida 

tart.GGo t e. xecll1ft1.<-'\ cD-yon qonccissi yoot1yeocaa. 

- Muu.z:Li..qaa OOSUlfr'.2..l"a VM3.lah&ttanau b easiya ~.::d..r:ti.ye.a. ciieissiyoc 
oeiyna 

... GixiDiyaa xa.a..fi~ Clsati, zeenaa nedhdhiyaa asatinne zeenaa 

no6te.ara eattir...c.:. eranchehati daa.nD.u koshsheee 

Gixioiyaa. zeer:aanllo nootaa eriysa ae.e.ti shaahetti xoe~ettiyas&eota 
c1daIlllu beS<lc!:"1£t. 

'-
c: 
Q 

• sinctsuufiya,a!UlC r.muziqaanne hc.saadan.klm. di:raa.r:Ja..a OOSUV'laa GE.itotctJ~ 

,..c . l :uuziiaaa tir:dirttiyaayyoo 

clc7iynrl lrunetta sintta ~of~ 

1. f."olai ttn:i;ta 'HOGG.a yettata ooratta ociyan ci1(;ana Dala 
oottlyocG'a..::'. . 

2 , BeniisciFpc de7iyD.a siigo yettat1. 'ooratta gixioi;0ian 
c10~-:or.:c·;; ticli. beni. zeeoai bar sohUWan de7ishiin 

oOraxY~dan oottiyoocaa. 

Le etUSVI'7a2.yyoo : - yanbbulle yanb bulli 

yanttalaalee naawa 

•• ./5 
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Gaashsha be7idetii ? Be~ b ookko 

Askkuwaara aadhdhiyaagaa-be7i bookko 

suufiyaara s"ulliyaagaa-be7i bookko 

Bottiyaara booyiyaa.caa- " 

xi babe kutaa f,odaa - " 

woc eta q ophiyaa Godaa- "he-ha-ta 

\ 

Ha yettai hachohi laataou lai ttappe kasiyaa heeran I.lasqqala 

gazziyaa bolla ,-,oikko. begaadankka hara ayyaaJlB. gs.lla.sean e;eela7o 

neati iss1 bolla Gididi soriyaan yexxiyoo yettaa. 

3. 170gaa yett§ta runti$Y0oga • 

.. ye'ttatikka cido ci:xiDeti 'aie;aa pDJ..etikaa og1ya.t1kka eq~ide<ll:r~'l 

gidanau be"sser .na . Ai poletikaa dirji tjyaakke sahbaDau 
k osh shenna. 

_ kavro:4t±aa sab-bi YaaGeeta gidikkokka kawotettai kunddiyoode 

issippe kunddcOSOIla. 

Leeni suwaarJ oo aadhdhida 17 laittaa Giddon de7iyaa gixinetinne 

durma durma i::iinete ci tatun yexett;l.da yettati nuleera darcgiyaa 

bollat ett~le darGGiyaa ninotetta kanchchiyaa yottiyaageeyta. 

Yaaniyoo gi s..~3ha'.l ha7inu oottiyoo oosuwaassi ainne etimaaddiyoo'ba1 

baa giyoogaa- Hec:aa Gidiyoo gishshau ha wo<'l1lyaan os.settiyaa era 

-- oosoti. ubbai-klca- -d-eriyaa -bollate ttaapPt att1n Mraa 6oli8J!:1fu 

bollaidi xe elle1ll~~ceeta gidanau bessees. Issi poletikaa 

dirji tiyaa ')olla t ct taa woikko kawo bolla tettaa kanchche yooti_ 

yaag eeta gi dikko h e dirj j1 tee kunddiyoode woikko he kawoi 

kunddiyoode etikka i ssippe lrunddiyaac;eeta. gidiyoo gishshau dexessi 

aimnekka oottibookkoDB. c iyoogaa. 

yaaniyoo ci shshan nu gixinet1nne nu ~ettati haiqqennaageta 

gidanau besses. Nu a saa ninotettaa,nu deriyaa gitatettaa.nu b~ttaa 

durettttaa " h~Gaadankka siiqUW8a,oosuwaa hegeeta walatiyaageeta 

xelliyaa gixinee xaafettanau~oshshees. 

.. . /6 
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